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The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 6, 1956'fftfs,liPf!I;i9f!IJPI't!ll" Greens. are Mite� --- - =-=- � h P f t56 rnedlately wenl into Ilames, married to a former G.T.C. stu-e am tons or charring the bodies almost be- denl, Joyce Mitchell 01 Gordenyond recognition The occu- _C_t_y _
lhe Green Team entry In Ihe
,------------. ���tsbl;r�I�S�dentifled by rings
Mite Lougue at the Recreation
There will be a Justico 01 the Center walked off with the
Peace election to be held on chhmplonshlp this week as the
the First Saturday in December, Greens defeated the Blues 13 to
A REAL FARM For Rent which is tho first day or Decem- 7 in a hard-fought champion-
437 acres wiLh 250 acres �or, 1956. All Justices 01 the ship match
cleared. Balance mostiy pine. FOR RENT-Two.bedroom duo eac? who are contemplating Capt. Clayburne Bunch and
Good house and extra good plex apartment Unfurnished runnmg tor that office, will Co-capt. Frankie Deloach led
barns, one a concrete-Ilored Private entrance�. Heater in please let the Ordinary know It their team to victory while
dairy born. Deep well, piped up apartment. Located in Hospital by {he 22nd 01 November. This Capt Bill Lovett 01 the Blues Garland Campbell, a student
to all bulldmgs. 4 ponds. Mostly Park. Available December 1. L. election is for every precinct in did some tnll playing to bring nnd basketball player, and Bobred pebble soli. Coastal Ber- J. SHUMAN, phone 4·3437. Bulloch County, Ga. Your name his team Crom last place rn the r di ltd tmuda pasture Allotments Good 11·22·tlc. should be with the Ordinary by leugue to second place ns he uqua,.o pre-me rca 8 u en ,location. $75 per acre. FOR RENT-Three.room and the 22nd 01 November 80 the finished the season as runner-up were killed early Wednesday
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. both furnished apartment Lorge
ballots can be printed with your chnmplon rn the program morning, November 21, in the
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 bedroom and large living room.
name and your district on It. Wayne Howard at right half crash 01 a small plane. The
CLOSE·IN SMALL FARM Kitchen and dinette orca com-
This November 12, 1956. ran both the T D. Lullies for the plane was piloted by Henry E
41 acres with 25 acres cleared blned. Completely furnished
F. _I. W[LLIAMS, Ordinary, Greens as Dickie Heidgerd, at Clifton of Statesboro who was
About 100 bearing pecan trees with stove and refrigerator. I
Bulloch County, Georgia. fullback, scored the extra pornl also killed in the crash.
Good location only 3\.1, miles Brand new. Available now. Lo- I ·29·4tc. Halfback Joe McNure scored the Mr. Clifton Circled the planefrom Courthouse. DwelHng and cated at 319 Savannah Ave tally lor the Biues as Copt. Bill over tho Statesboro area des.tenant house. $6,50000. Slose to town and Sallie Zet- POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT Lovett ron the extra point. perotely searching for the air.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. torower School. Call JIMMY To the Voters of the I209th All parents are reminded to field. Lights from the airport23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 GUNTER at POplar 4·3414 G.M District of Bulloch urge boys In the fourth, fifLh were on, but the thick fog ap-
County, Georgia: and sixth grades, or nine patently prevented the planeFOR RENT-Furnished duplex I am offering tor re-etecuon thro.ugh twelve years of age to Crom locating the field.apartment by January I. f h b k b IEquipped with natural gas heat. for the office of Justice of the register or teas eL nl pro- The plane crashed Into a pine
electric stove and refrigerator Pence for this district in the gram .tow underway in the thicket to the rear of a house
14 BULLOCH ST Phone 4·2291 election to be held on Saturday, win.ter planning. Boys can On U. S. highway 80 and im-
ltc. December 1, 1956, and ogain, I ��ri�!e�n8��1/��:��on at the 1 _FOR RENT-3·roolll furnished will appreciate the support and MAKE
apartment, Private front and confidence you place In me, try- The footballers WIll officlnlly MR. AND MRS.
back entrances; rivate bath Ing in all ways to serve fairly end the season t?nlght as they
Electric kitchen Crose In Apply and impartially In your Justice meet on the patio In Memorial
at !O West Grady St., after Court. The experience you have Park for a hot dog supper sp?n·6 0 clock P m MRS MARY given me In these post five years sored by the Robbins PackingChas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ALICE HENDRIX. 12·13·2tp has been good for me and I Company Players will bring Dad23 N. Main St. - DIal 4·2217 feel that It will help m� to do along for the fun fest and con- Your GatherIng Place
AN EXCELLENT VALUE Services a better job for you The office tests will be held with the Dads For Olean Fun AndA fine, nicely located homo I regard as a position of trust, competing ag.alnst their s?ns .A ENTERTAINMENT
I
" with seven rooms and bath.I------------ belonging to the people, and If 16 mm. �ovle of the MItes III No Intoxicants Allowed.Practically new condition. Beau- WOMEN-Enrn $1.00 to $200 elected, I will continue to be action WIll be shown to the On Georgia Highway 119'tlCully landscaped Fireplace, per hour Represent AVON there, keeping regular hours and group as a highlight of the oc- (Beh�een Denmark and Rt. SO)':r:rt';;,���: ����eH$'f I ,�o'J.� com- �����;;SGlftari�eorn��" r!��e: makin� this my sole occupation easton. All boys who played at 1_••••••••••_Write "AVON," Lyons, Geor I� and giving It my undivided at. an� time during the season arcChas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. 12.6.3tc. g tention, and therefore this means invited23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 is taken to express my thanks
ON EAST GRADY A��veR 2::' p�rE�:�No�owo�� for the past and to ask for your All boys In the seventh,
Attractive 5 rooms and bath Fire Insurance BENSON YIN. help and cooperation now and eighth and ninth grades
In very fine location. Nice lot. SURANCE AGENCY. In the future. Your vote and Inte.rested in playing In the
Eligible for F.H A. and G.J. support will be greatly ap- Junior Basketball League at theloans. Price $9,950.00. preciated Recreation 'Center this year are
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc,
A. S. DODD m.
Sincerely, invited to register for the
Z3 North Main St. Dial 4-2217
Real Estate W CLAYTE DeLOACH. season at the Recre�tion Cent�r FRIDAY AND SATURDAYMORTGAGE LOANS FHA II .29.4tc. on Fair Road on Friday of this
THREE·BEDROOM BRICK GJ-CONVENTJONAL-FARM week, December 7. � 11 .Attractive brick veneer with HOMES FOR SALE Cash and Carry IIthree bedrooms and ceramic tile . Dodd Subdivision FHA Quota vote Ri h ld d�t�·A��od3�T��oe�. a'{,�n���:� Approved ••• tes e to ay \4" Plywood 4 x 8 $3.89blinds. Only $10,200 00. Eligible Z3 N. Main St. - Phone 4·2471 continued 'rom page I %" Plywood 4 x 8 $7.69for GI loan.
J. M. TINKER the referendum. for H. C. BurnsedChu E. Cone Really Co., Inc,
Z3 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-;2217 CONSULTING FORESTER The referendum WIll determine SPECIAL PRICES ON
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB. INDEPENDENT TIMBER
whether peanut growers ,,:ant . Henry
Charlton Burnsed, 75
FLUSH AND SCREEN DOORS
Large, fine lots. $25.00 down, CRUISEIt ��o�or��u':y���hma��:ti��e�uo:� �::d hJ��Sdn";;�r ��f::\fraf:�r "! �:� �� ����$10.00 per month. . 10 E. Vln. St. - Stat.sboro, Ga. operation sInce 1949. It has been long illness. He was a retired HARDWOOD FLOORINGCbu. Eo Cone Realty Co, Ioe. OItlce Phone PO 4-2661 explained .thal the program to be farmer, a native of. Bulloch KWIKSET LOCKSZ3 N. Main SI. - DIal 4-2217 Residence PO 4.2265 voted on IS essentially the same County, who had hved In Bryon LAUAN BOARD
1 as the one that has beon in for elghleen years. DOOR JAMBS
Fa ope t'
.
1954 1955 d Survivors are hIS WIfe, Mrs.R SALE-Used refrieratof in BOOKKEEPING SERVICE ra Ion In , ,a.n Ida Neal Burnsed two daugh. KNOTTY PINE PLYWOODvery good condition. Call G. C. 1956. Under present law, price '
COLEMAN JR. at 4.3154. By the Hour or On Contract. support loans, available when ters, Mrs Florence Shuman of
Federal and Stale Tax Returns marketmg quotas are in efCect, Ellabell and Mrs J A Shuman
BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING are avaIlable at not less than of StIlson, three sons, H. C. M E AId rmFOR> SALE-Three (3) modern SERVICE a per cent of parity between Burnsed Jr of Statesboro, W C. •• e anthree·bedroom homes, now -J. E. Owens- 75 and 90 per cent depending on Burnsed of Ellabell, and H. K. R f' Cunder construction. Low down 8 Selbald St. _ Phone 4.5409 the supply of �anuts at the Burnsed of Jacks?nvllle, Fla.; 00 Ing 0..payment, with small monthly, .__ beginning of the marketing seventeen gra�dchlldren, elg.ht����rts. For complele details, ,. year If marketing quotas are great grandchIldren three SIS' West Vine SI. _ Phone 4-2371Wanted not approved, the loans avaIl. ters, Mrs. E L. Newman, MrsHILL & OLLIFF able to growers who plant WIth. Claro Ghsson and Mrs Anna 1
_Phone 4-3531 WANTED-Mature women with m their acreage allotment wiIi Stevens, all of Savannah I'
FOR RENT T) transportation
to sell AVON drop to 50 per corit of po 'ty
Funeral services WIll be held 1 ..
ments willi \��o (2bed��� Christmas GIfts to their neigh· for the 1957 crop [n SUC�' a today at I I a m. at Lower
keach. Located North College Dors and friends. Work four case. another referendum w uld Black Creek Church, conducted Jac ets Rebuiltst. Rent $4500 per month hours per day and earn $2 00 or be held f � A by Elder J O. Boyett and Eldermorc per hour Write AVON a year rom now. I SHILi. & OLLIFF LYONS GA 11·22·3t'" two·thlrds favorable vote IS re· v';1l1bPlvey. II b d
h
'
quired to keep the program in
a ear rs WI e gran sons,Pone 4-3531 HELP WANTED, MAN OR operatIOn To clear up a COmmon
Leon Shuman, Kenneth Shu·
FOR RENT Two bedroom fur- WOMAN-To take avcr route misunderstanding the rcferen- man, Rldney Burnsed, QUintonnlshed apartment South Col· �f e�abhshed customers In dum Will not determine whether Shuman, Paschal Burnsed, AI·lege St Rent $45 per month totes oro WeeJ<ly profIts of h wyn Burnsed Honorary WIll be. $5000 or more at start pos· t ere WIll be acreage allotments C L P W R D I W KHILL & OLLIFF SIble No cor or oLhel Invest. III 1957 Whether marketing' urVIS, ea, .
Phone ....3531 ment necessary W,ll help you quotas are In effect or not, the �mi�h, � L �an�. � JM �adcon,get started Write C. R Ruble, peanut allotments Will continue arne , e ers,FOR SALE-Frome home 10' DepL D·I, The J R WaLkms In effect as a means of deter. L P Summerford, Ivey SmIth,cated on Jewel Drive conslst- Company, MemphiS 2. Tenn mining eligibility for rice su _ Wallace Dowd, C. B Deloach,ing of 3 bedrooms. IIvmg room, Itp jJ{ t All f h P P Joe Pope, Rail Newman, Bendining room, 2. baths, outdoor )r s armers w a were en· Edwards W B Cooney Frank-grill. Air condltlOnmg, venetian titled to share In 1956-crop pea-' ,
blinds, and storage room.
CITY OF STATESBORO nuts planted for harvest as nuts lin Waller, Harry Moore, BIllELECTION NOTICE
on a Carm haVing th Shuman. J Q. Harmon and AHILL & OLLIFF The ruglar election for elec· one acre of anuts �or� d on 0 Smith.Phone 4-3531 tion of a mayor and two council- eligible t � pan e are Morrison Funeral home of
FOR SALE _ Exceilent com.
men to serve the City of States· Co
0 vo e
h Pembroke is m charge of ar.bora for the ensuing two year rn growers 111 t e Com-merCial property on U. S 301 term Will be held on Friday, mercial area which Includes rangementsSouth. Close to college. December 7, 1956. Anyone de· Bulloch County WIll deCIde what i------ _
HILL & OLLIFF slrlng to become a candidate in kmd of program they wont to duction which is not In com·
Phone 4-3531 thiS . el�ction. must file notice use for their crop In the referen- pliance With acreage allotmentof hIS intentIOns to do so with dum to be held Decembe II or Soil Bank proviSIons•" ===_=_13 the CIty Clerk, at City Hall Th . r Th f d '1 h Idand also pay the quauf In e vote WIll be on whether e re eren urn WI I be eLOST-BIacl< and whIte Setter fcc by 12 o'clock, nool. �I growers approve the use of base between the hours of 8 a m andBird Dog Reward offered to November 21, 1956. acrea�es for their corn crop in. 7 P: m. on D�cember lI, at the
tinder. Phone lAMAR SMITH CITY OF STATESBORO, stead of acreage allotments voting place m each dIstriCt.
at 4·9701 or 4·5491. lI·29·3tc. By W. A. Bowen, Mayor Icom producers will receIveFLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- notIce of their indIvidual farm
Now is the time to set out
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER base acreages and allotments
your pansies, snapdragons, calen.
I, S M Sparks, am asking piror to the referendum If at
dulas and other flowers. Get
for the privilege to serve you least two-thirds of the growers
them at THE BULLOCH people of Bulloch County as votmg approve the use of base
FLOWER SHOP on Enst Inman Tax CommiSSioner. I am 65 acreages for corn, the national
Street (back of the Bulloch years old and have spent 42 base acreage of Corn to be ap.
County HospItal). PHONE years on crutches [ am not portIOned among producers m4-2324 11·29-4tc. able to work like I have, so [ the commercial producing area
_••••••••••_
Will appreciate it if you will will be 51 million acres, as set
conSider me and leave my name by law In thiS case, price sup-REAL ESTATE on the ticket on December 18 port WIll be available In the
CITY PROPERTY LOANS I will appreciate anything you commerCIal counties at ana.
r -n."ck Service-
do or soy in my behalf. tIona I average of $1 31 a bushel--..- S M. SPARKS representing 74 per cent of th�'CUItR'" INSURANCE AGENCY 2·13·2tp October 15, 1956 corn parity
II Courtland Street price of $1 77 per bushel [f more
ti II
CARS TO BE LOADED than one·thlrd of the growersPO:reeS�ch;::'l. d:': FOR GA. BAPTIST votmg favored acreage allot.
Iocadon, near school. CHILDREN'S HOME • ments, the national corn allot.The cars for loading the pro· ment WIll be 37,288,889 acres lorCurry Juuraaee Alency duce from the churches in the 894·county commerclBl corn.� PO 4-28Z5 Ogee�hee River Baptist Associa· producmg area in 24 states, and
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
tion IS as follows: At Metter pnce SUpport will be available in
ubeBtol IldJDg home. Close on November 27 and 28. At commerCial counlles at ana.
ta. Statesboro, November 29 and tlOnal average of $136 per
._ A&eacY
30 bushel, representing 77 per centCurry
4-28Z5
J. L. ZETTEROWER, chair· of the October 15 Corn pantyPboae PO man. price. There nre no plans to offer
II·29·2tp. pnce support for 1957 Corn pro.
JOB OPPORTUNITY
WANTED
FARMS
FOil SALE-350·gullon LP Gas
Tank about hnll full of gus.
Mako offer fur tank and gas
��1eY��d'�rt "l2�'�'3. C,II empLy
ForSale--- NOTICE
Three killed
in plane
accident here
HOMES
COUNTRY HOME "BUY"
High, tree-covered ?-acre site
with very comfortable home well
back from pavement. Nice long­
range view Six rooms and bath
Deep well, garage, fenced
garden. Site of considerable
commercial value 8 miles from
Courthouse. Only $10,00000.
W. V. Morgan's'
Place
Alderman's
Specials
For
Fuqua was I1lJI'IIC:l to a
G T.C. student, Betty Jo Brown
of Fitzgerald, and Campbell was
Everything
For.
FRUIT CAKE
�""""_"""""�__iI
CANDIED CHERRIES
CANDIED PINEAPPLE
WHITE RAISINS
DARK RAISINS
CAKE MIX
CAKE SPICES
GUM CANDY
FRIED APPLES
DATES
FIGS
COCONUTS
BRAZIL NUTS
PECANS
ENGLISH WALNUTS
ResIdent of Statesboro or Bul.
loch County for excellent job,
seiling and dlstrlbutlng Seven.
Up, Dr. Pepper and Tru-Ado,
Truck will be furnIshed. Garag.
for storage Is deslrabl. but not
According to a survoy con- essentla], Wrlle SEVEN.UP
ductcd by county agents, there BOTTLING CO., 2101 East Vic.
arc 22.595 farm ponds In thl\, tory Drive, Savannah, or PHONE
state, ond 1,736 of them OIC be- ADamJ 8.0247 for Interview.
mg used for irrlgatton.
lfi'"""""""C""lIKlIK."".C.
� PITTS
I FRUIT CAKE
� MIX
ft
I �"C!�.!""••OCEAN SPRAY
�CRANBERRYR SAUCEI· Large Can
I 1ge
11iI""�lIK""
•• i
FLORIDA
ORANGES
\t Dozen
i 1ge
-"""".,._.."".._1
Pound Everything
For
CHRISTMAS
IIKlIKlIKlIKWlIK ""_
I STICK
CANDY
BAG CANDY
BOX CANDY
I
NUTS
CAKES
COCONUTS
TANGERINES
APPLES
BANANAS
EATING RAISINS
GRAPES
CLAXTON FRUIT
CAKES
GRAPES
MARSHMALLOWS
TURKEYS
HENS- FRYERS
15 West Main Street
SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY
Statesboro, Georgia
_____""__lIKlIK"""""""" """,,*_
LEATHER OR OTHER
TYPE MATERIALS
We Replace
Zippers $2.25
Knit Cuffs ••.•.•••.• $2.25
Knit Waist Bands •..• $3.25
Linings $5.50
WE WILL GIVE YOU
FAST MAIL SERVICE
Drayton
Shoe Shop
Savannah, Georgia
Between Broughton and Con·
gress Streets on Drayton.
-Phone ADams 2·9938-
Tfc.
Give Samsonite Luggage
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL Aw_ W
19 + 56
It"""_�11'-'" ,,_.
,_It_"... .......
Samsonite I. the "best" way to wish your
family a merry Christma. because it is the
"'best." It's strong-so strong you can even
stand on jtt It's beautiful-with exclusive
"beHer·thon·leother" finishes that laugh off
tc�ffing, wipe clean with a damp cloth - and
travel mile after mile without losing their
lustre and luxuryl Give Samsonite luggage­
In Admiral Blue, Rawhide finish, london
Grey, Colorado Br.own, Saddle Tan, Bermudo
Green. Alligator finish.
{�i��}
(he "Very 8e.t'� to Her with:
1. Lad.e.' Wardrobe hold... lulh or dre.... ,
wrlnld.·fr... $25. Hot Box, $15.
2.piec••• , only $40.
2. RI:hly lined Personal O'NU., 517.50.
O'NU. Ca •• , SI9.50. Hand Wardrobe, $3�.
3-pl�. I.t only $72.
3. tadle.' Wardrobe. $25. Train CO", 517.50.
2-plec•••t only $42.50
'he "Very 8est" to Him with:
4. Q",lck·Trippe, i. Ideal for short tript.
$19 $0 Men'. Journeyer, $2750.
2-pleu .et onl1 $47.
S. Two.Sult., hold. more doth•• , $2.5
Qulclc.Trlppe,,519 . .50
All ptlce. plu. 1o. 2-ple,•••t only ,,4."
Belk's Will Gladly Cash
.
Yoor Payroll Checks
--","""---"---"""'---..-...--"".�
CD
A Prl%e·WlnnlnR
Newflpapt!r
1956
Better Newspaper
Contests
Dedicaied To The Progre ...s Of Stale...�I:JOro And Dulloch COII.1lty
VOLUME XVll-ES'rABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1956 NUMBER Ii
.
Blue Devils defeat Ellijay 20 to 0; to meet
Carrollton Fri. night for Ga. championship
Arthur J. Rigg,s wins
('Man of Soil' honor
The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils will play the Car­
rollton High School,' Region
.l-A champion football team in
the stale Class A flllais in Car­
rollton tomorrow (Friday) night
at 8 o'clock
S. H. Sherman, prlnclpal of the
Statesboro High School, H P.
Womack, superintendent of - the
Bulloch County Schools, and
R . .J Kennedy Jr, members of
the high school board 01
trustees, met officials of Carroll­
ton High School In Thomaston
On Tuesday of this week to de­
tel mine the site for the Georgia
Class A. high school football
championship game.
At the meeting a coin wos
tossed In the presence of Sam
Burke, executive secretary of Ihe
Georgia High School Aseocla­
tton, and the officials from
Statesboro and officials from
Carrollton. Mr Kennedy, for
Statesboro, called Uta lis " The
COIll fell "heads" and Carrollton
elected to play the game on their
home field
The Blue Devils will travel to
the finals In a Greyhound bus. -
Another bus carrying the Blue
Devil Band will make the trip
WIth Mrs Wendell Burke as
chaperone for the members of
the band
It IS understood that another
bus IS making up to take 8 group ,
01 Bille Devil fans to the game.
Members of the Blue Devil
squad are
Announcement was made last -----------­
week that Arthur James Riggs
retire as hank cashier
Loyalty Day at
Calvary Baptist Four Gill Scouts received theCurved·Bar rank, the hIghest
runk In Intermediate Scoutmg,
10 speCial ceremoOlcs at the
Morvin PIttman HIgh School on
Tuesday night of thIS week
They are Lynn Collins, Carole
Donaldson, Harriet Holleman
and Agnes Farkas
The ceremony opened With
the Girl Scout Promise, given
by Becky Brannen as the
candles, symbolic of the
Promise were lighted by Lynn
Collins As the color guard ad·
vanced the Brownies and Inter­
mediates formed a procession,
each bringing B gift for an
underprivileged child, which will
be dIStributed by the Welfare
Department.
Followlllg the flag ceremony
each troop dIsplayed what It had
accomplished
Girls who reCClved the Second
Class rank were. Nan Simmons,
Virginia Russell, Brenda Scruggs,
Donna Franklin, Elaine Scott,
Jane Hollar, Patricia Thigpen,
Kathy Murphy, Sue Stephens,
Ann Beaver, Gwen Banks, 1------------
Sharon Stubbs, Suzanne Futch.
Girls advanced to First Class
were Agnes Farkas and Wynn
Alexander.
Those receiVing merit badges
were Becky Brannen, four, Pat­
sy Campb�lI. five; Marsha Can.
non ,three, Sharon Collins, three,
Sue Dixon, two, Clsay Hayes,
three; Lucy Holleman, three,
Carolyn Kenan, f,ve, Shirley
Meyers, three, Judy Renfrow,
three, Jeanette Riggs, three.
Carley Rushing, three, and Prls·
sy Wilkerson, one.
Mrs Virgil Donaldson is co·
ordinator of the Girl Scout pro·
gram here.
Calvary Baptist Church, West
Mam Street, Statesboro, will ob·
serve loyalty Day Sunday, De·
cember 16 Efforts are being
made to have the entire mem­
bership of the Sunday School,
Training Union, W M U. and the
Brotherhood present at all the
services We hope to have an of­
fenng of $1,000 during the day
This IS a part of our Christmas
activities It is being had at
Christmas time as a part of our
program to honor Christ on hiS
birthday The church appeals for
the best from all its members
and friends In this noble effort
[n planning for enough feed
for dairy animals, ExtenSion
Dairyman Frank FItch says to
remember the growing heifers
"Figure that each heiler needs
half as much as a grown cow,"
he says
Editorials
To their credi tGo, Blue Devils!
Tomorrow night the Statesboro
High School Blue Devils go into
the state Class A football finals.
They earned the right to meet Car­
roiton tomorrow night by defeat­
ing the Bobcats from Ellijay last
Friday night by the score of 20
to O.
The best wishes of all States­
boro and Bulloch county go with
our boys in blue when the whistle
sounds the opening of tomorrow
night's game.
Theil' 1956 season has been a
great one for a bunch of fine
young boys who love football and
who have been given the finest
coaching in Class A football.
Not because we have a
champion football team which has
won every game this season, but
because our champion football
team is made up of the com­
munity's finest young men who,
not only have been given a firm
grounding in the rudements and
fine parts of the game of football,
but under Coach Ernest Teel and
Coach Ray Williams and "B"
team coach, John Groover, these
Blue Devils have been given a re­
spect for the game, for the rules
of fair play and the fundamentals
of fine sportsmanship.
And so on the eve of their final
effort in the state Class A finals
we join all the football fans and
others interested in our young
people in a rousing cheer and
throw our beat-up football hat
high into the air.
Go., Go, go Devils!
Thanks to the Bryants
Monday of this week the States­
boro Rotary Club moved into a
new meeting place.
Tuesday of this week the States­
boro Lions Club moved into a
new meeting place.
And come the time for the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
they, too, will move into a new
meeting place.
And come the time when any
group should schedule a meet­
ing there is now a place in which
the group can meet and be
served in surroundings equal to, if
not finer than any place in the
country.
For on Monday of this week
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant
opened the addition to Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen to be nsed by
CIVIC clubs and other large
gatherings when a meal is desired.
Containing over 1,500' square
feet, the addition at the rear of the
original Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, is
furnished in the best available.
Lovely wall-to-wall carpets ...
beautiful acoustical celotex ceIl­
ings ... attractive draperies ... a
system to provide record music
... together with all the newest
equipment to serve large gather­
. ings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, in open­
ing the addition, are providmg
Statesboro and,Bulloch County a
facility, that we've needed for a
long, long time. They deserve the
applause of all who are mterested
in the progress of our com­
munity.
And so we say to them-"what
you have done for our community
means much to it and we thank
you."
A city election was held on Fri­
day of last week to elect a mayor
and two councilmen.
The simple fact that few people
took time out to vote is an ex­
pression of commendation for the
present city administration.
Mayor Bill Bowen and Council­
men Inman Foy and Rufus Ander­
son were candidates to succeed
themselves and without opposi­
tion.
We are a fortunate community
in that its citizens find themselves
satisfied with their city officials.
It's true that one hears some
criticism now and then, here and
there, but when pin-pointed it is
distilled into something petty an
generally something personal. On
the really big things, which count,
our City Fathers have done and
are doing a fine job.
It's a worthy project
If you have a son who is a mem­
ber of the Future Farmers of
America, or a daughter who is a
member of the Future Home­
makers of America, you are
familiar with and are interested
in their plans to expand their state
camp at Jackson Lake, near
Covington.
If you are interested in the
farm youth of our county you, too,
should develop an interest in the
project.
Committees have been or­
ganized in every county in Geor­
gia for the purpose of raising
$200,000 for expanding the fine
youth center. The present facili­
ties at Lake Jackson al'e inade­
quate to accomodate the hundreds
of boys and girls who use It each
summer.
The camp was developed in the
1930's for the use of the F.F.A.,
but with time, members of the
F.H.A. came to share the facili­
ties and since 1947 it serves both
these farm youth organizations.
The F.F.A. and F.H.A. members
themselves have invested ap­
proximately $105,000 of their own
money, raised through various
projects, in the camp, and this
should be a recommendation to
those who might be in position to
make a contribution.
If you have a love for and
interest in these rural youth you
will want to inllp put this cam­
paign over the top.
T))anks to them
The community owe the Rev.
J. W. Grooms and Father Rade­
macher a vote of thanks. Not
many in the community know for
what they owe this word of
thanks, Ibut be assured that the
great service they rendered is de­
serving of the appreciation and so
we, on behalf of the community,
say "'l'hanks."
They two will know for what
they are being thanked.
The word is out that the In­
ternal Revenue Service will wait
until a day or so after Christmas
to mail out your and our income
tax forms for our 1956 income tax.
They say it's to avoid the Chrrst­
mas mail rush. But you and we
know that it's to catch us III the
rosy aftermath whIch IS generated
by the spirit of givmg, assOCIated
with Christmastime.
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'Yhe edilopj
llneady. ehair
(Editor's note: The following
editorial appeared in the Lake­
Ville, Connecticutt, Journal We
reprint it here in the hope that
its forcefulness will make an
impression on those it needs to
impress We know for a fact
than many young men In our
community arc careful, con­
siderate drivers We know also
for a fact that there arc
some who aren't. We hope they
read the editorial, too, and take
it to heart
(So important do we consider
the facts presented In this edl­
tonal. and so forceful do we
consider them Interpreted here­
m, thut we are giving the edt­
torial in Its entirety to our Un­
easy Chair 111 the hope that our
readers Will sec It and take time
to read It and get the full Im­
pact of Its meaning)
"The facls arc in boys, and
you Just don't make the grade
You, as a group between the
ages of sixteen and twenty-five
think you're the world's best
drivers; but the lowdown is
this you're the country's
worst The facts are In and your
Insurance rate has gon up any­
where from 20 to 50 per cent
"Think It over lads . and
dads The Insurance people are
no dopes They don't care
whether you're handsome and
have the females In a dither,
they don't care whether you.
have a piece of junk lovingly
turned to a raceway song, they
don't care if you can name
every part of every motor ever
built or lhat you can rebuild
one With your eyes closed All
they care about is poor per­
formance on lhe road
"Frankly, sons, your per­
formance stinks You as a group
nre a menace to society and
to yourselves \Vho savs so?
Not LIS The msurance co�panJes
say so and they know. Ilhey
don't know your name and ad­
dress They don't know If you
own a Ferrari or a Ford All
they care about is facts, and
the facts are you have the worst
rand record of any age group In
the country. And getting worsel
"And getting worse! Thlllk
that over fathers and mothers
Proof? Cor insurance costs have
gone up sharply thiS year only
for boys in this age ,group You
are still boys, boys You are not
a man unless you can handle
cars, among other thmgs, and
you aren't handling them proper­
ly. though you have plenty of
k�ow.how to do so So. ob·
vlOusly, you aren't handling
yourselves That's the real
answer
"Don't blame this on the in­
surance companies They just go
by the number of accidents. the
number of arrests, the number
of maimed and killed which you
have strewn over the rOAds of
thiS and other states
"So you as a group Are ex­
perts, eh' ... You're suckers for
your own buildup ThAt
wouldn't matter so much If only
you took the rap It isn't only
you who gets killed or hurt .
it's the girl with you ,it's the
guy down the street. or the lady
in the next county who trusted
you to act like a man. Or even
like a boy who still knows he's
a boy and doesn't pretend any
different. Sure, you never meant
that accident, and won't mean
the one you're going to have.
And of cOUJ'se it never IS your
fault You fiave a heart of goid
and are kind to your mother.
.
you go out on the highway and
act like a damn fool A real fool!
"That's the truth and the in­
surance figures bear It out
Maybe the fifty extra bucks this
year will give you pause. Of
course you may be the excep­
tion that proves the rule Cer­
tainly everyone of you Isn't that :
bad
"But as a group you arc, and
what arc you going to do about
it? Ale you going to be one of
the gang that pays homage to
the hot rod artist who ought to
be 111 Jail and Will be soon, or
dead' Are you gomg to go along
for the ride so as not to appear
chicken and let some bragging
twirp at the wheel gamble with
your ruture? Are you going to
encourage these 'buddies' of
yours to keep on boosting your
own cost of driving a car
What's the percentage in acting
like that?
"You wouldn't let this guy
hit you ave I the head With a
hammer, why let him dnve you
Into a post You wouldn't let
him steal fifty bucks out of
your pocket Yet he's ah eady
done that this year-
"That's not our opinion: It's
the considered opinion of the in­
surance companies The rates for
girls in your age group have
gone down, not up They are
getting to be better drivers. not
worse How does that make you
feel? For all your boasting and
nil your showing off and all
your flouting of the rules of the
rood, and all your reckless
bravado and all your skill (Oh
yes, we know you are skillful)
you just haven't got what it
takes and that IS judgement.
"You hAven't yet learned that
the champs file no chumps And
If you don't believe the in­
surance companies about what
lousy drivers you are, ask a
champ someday . if you can
face it Don't fool yourself about
the cheap adulatIOn of the kIds
around you who don't know any
better And don't think your girl
IS impi essed by your hot shot
antics the next time you take
her out. She, and most of your
buddies have you tabbed for just
what yOll nre. a chump Thev're
just too pohte or too scared or
disgusted to tell you.
"Nobody eise Will tell you. so
we're telline you We'll take It
back when the insurance rate5'
go back down
"And YOll. the worst of­
fenders you spOIled brats
thinking you can handle 200
horsepower when you can't
handle one beypower. what are
you going to do about It?
Brother. geC the lowdown
the girls in your age group have
It all over you Not only 10
looks. but in intelligence. In
self-control. in fair play, and
In their ability to handle those
200 horsepower you can't
handle ..
Rockwell Statesboro Corporation
joins community to complete dream·
The telephone rang at the
Recreation Department early
one morning last week and the
VOice on the other end of the
wire asked to speak to Mr
Lockwood
Ralph Purcelll, general man­
ager for the Rockwell States­
boro Dlvisign, wanted to know
some of the facts concernmg
the plans ror the construction of
n Patio Picl1lc Shelter at the
Recreation Center The question
was asked as to how much was
needed to push the fund over
the top.
'Vhen given this mformation
Mr Purcelli remarked,"You can
count on the Rockwell States·
bora Corporation for that
amount."
(continued on page 9)
Meditation
ruforThis
a Week
By THE REV. TED PJ\GE
THE MEANING OF
DISCIPLESHIP
"And he said to them all. If
any man will come after me,
let him deny himself. and take
up his cross dally. and follow
me" Luke 9 23.
in the ninth chapter of his
gospel. Luke has brought to­
gether an impressive nnd in­
structive array of teachings and
Incidents which bring out the
meaning of Christian disciple­
ship A careful reading of the
chapter leaves one in no doubt
that being a true disciple of
Jesus IS rio cheap and easy mat­
ter At the same time. one dis­
cerns the challenge of disciple­
ship and feels deeply the appeal
to enter life's supreme fellow­
ship and to discover its pro­
foundest meaning. One sees. too.
an open door for "whosoever
will "
NOTE WELL the one sentence
in which Jesus sets forth the
terms and meaninng of disciple­
ship. not to a national. politi­
cal leader but to the Saviour­
Kmg "If any man will come
after me. let him deny himself.
and take up his cross dally. and
follow me." he declared "to them
ali," including "multitudes" ac­
cording to Mark 834. At the be­
ginning. Jesus pointed out that
discipleship is voluntary, no one
has to follow him. Jersuasion,
appeal, and warm-hearted Invi­
tation is there, yes; but no co­
ercion, no tricking, no making
thmgs attractive when they are
not Jesus states the terms of
discipleship in three Imperatives
or commands All three involve
doing something With one's self.
not to or for one's self Basi­
cally, being a Christian is
"letting go" of self and letting
God control seif Is this not
what Saul or Tarus did on the
Damascus Rand when he spoke
out of anguish of spirit, "Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do?"
Saul was doing with himself es­
sentially what Jesus asks In his
terms of Christ inn discipleship.
FIRST, "let him deny him­
self," Jesus begins This is self­
denial, and, in the light of a
Christ who denies himself. this
means saying "No" to self,
whereas until becoming a dis­
ciple of Christ one has been say­
mg "No" to God and everybody
else. and "Yes" to self Self­
denial IS commnndlng self to
st� down III order to make way
for God to step tip in one's hfe'l
It IS bringing an end to going
one's way as against other ways
known to be God's ways Peter
tried to get Jesus to look out for
himself by never submitting to
death at the hands of the
enemy. but Jesus reaffirmed his
• self-denml and his positive com­
mitment to God's Will, which m­
eluded hiS death on the cross
HOWEVER, the essence of the
ChnstmtT experience is not found
III seif-deniai but In self·dedl­
cation ThiS IS the second Im­
perative of Jesus' statement of
the terms of discipleship-"and
take up his cross daily" This
IS the Christian's cross To take
It up dally means to commit
one's self to hving by the princI­
pal of the cross of Christ. that
IS, the prlllciple of surrender or
abandonment to God's Will.
whatever the cost of thiS com­
mital Beanng one's cross dally,
111 thiS sense, IS another way of
havmg what Paul calls "the
mind of Christ" (Phil 2 5) For
the diSCiple the cross means
obedience to Christ and loyaity
to him and his prinCiples
Negatively, bearing one's cross
"d. ily" involves the crUCifying
of self (Gal. 2 20). a strong re­
affirming of having denied seif
The cross means pluckmg off of
many buds that one fine bud
may bloom in its full glory
THIRD. JESUS CONCLUDES:
"and follow me." Inasmuch as
thiS represents continuous ac�
tion. the last imperative might
be translated' "and commit him­
self to following me" or (to use
an American slang expressIOn
which is very eaSily understood)
"get going With me" This is the
life of obedience to Christ This
IS the dally ChrIStian walk of
faith which. repeated day after
day, gives direction, a sense of
destiny and of destmntion, and
deep meaning to life This is the I
practice of the lordship of
Christ. This is hearmg Christ's
words and domg them, as the
wise builder In the parable
ThiS. then,' IS the meaning of
Christian discipleshm an Inward
dethroning of self and en­
thronement of Christ, an out­
ward walking according to
Christ's sovereign will.
It Seems
to Me •••
� max lockwood
Mrs Virginia Russell
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro. Ga
Dear Mrs. Russell.
I read your column, as always,
this week and appreciated what
you had to say concerning my
comments on the United Na­
tions Orgumzatlon. It makes me
sadder than you can imagine. lo
have come to the conclusion
that this organization is a
failure 1 see in this failure per­
haps man's last attempt through
this sort of planning for worid
peace.
I CAN HAVE little faith In an
organization which would not
even allow a prayer to be said
In the founding of it and one
which has spent untold billions
of dollars to achieve lt's , aims
but yet has to depend on the
public subscription to even build
a small chapel in the vastness
of its New York bulldlngs where
those who belong to it and who
believe 111 God, can kneel to
pray.
There is little doubt that
much good has been ac­
complished, but in my heart I
cannot feel lhat it is worth the
price we have paid. Even in my
Ignorance I believe that I could
take the billions wasted in
foolish effort and perhaps have
accomplished a little more. 111'
meeting the needs of suffering
humanity.
IT IS TRUE of course. that
much has been done through
UNESCO and other such U. N.
created agencies If you examine
them however you will fmd that
we Americans arc paying almost
the total price If we are going
to make the major contribution
In this respect why nQt do It as
Americans and not as members
of a dis-united united agency.
Just this week Mr. Knowland
of California has raised his vorce
In serious doubt as to the real
worth of the United Nations
Organization. I will venture to
say that m the weeks to follow
there will be many others who
will do likewise It seems com­
pletely unsound to me to bind
ourselves to a course of action
In the affairs of the world so
that other nations such as
RUSSia can move freely into
areas of the most interest to
her, knowing that we Will not
move to stop he4r and knowing
thot she can veto any attempt
of the United Nations to make
any constructive step to do like­
wise, until too late.
NOT EVEN NOW as our dele­
gates sit and talk in the vast­
ness of the assembly room in
New York a country Is slowly
dying and with all the power
this organization is supposed to
have, it cannot even land one
representative on the soli of
Hungary to investigate the sltua­
tion as it exists.
Perhaps you would polnt to
Korea and say. look at the battle
which we won there Would
you truly call this a victory
when even today, in a so-called
peace, our men by the thousands
stili sit on the icy slopes of
the" mountain country and no
decision has been made
WOULD YOU point to Egypt
and call that a victory? Would
you call it a victory for RUSSia
having taken the opportunity to
destroy the effectiveness of the
North Atlantic Treaty Alliance
This is what she has done. for
with the oil in short supply she
could roll across the boundaries
of Europe in a single week and
at the same time could sit til
the Assembly Hall in New York
and defeat any attempt to stop
her until too late.
Would you call the creation
of a new nation in the Middle
East a success when at this very
hour this ne'\v creation threatens
the whole world With perhaps
our final fight?
YES, MRS. RUSSELL, I Will
agree that many helpless chil­
dren 10 the world have been
helped and fed and given warm
clothing and I would be the first
to say, "let us continue this fmc
work" At the same time I can­
not find a single instance where
this United Nations has con­
tnbuted a lasting influence
towards world peace.
I do sec the awful situation
which faces us 111 the world to­
day In which the failure of this
organization has us standing to
fight the fight as others would
have us fight It. I see us standing
shoulder' to -shoulder with the
leaders of nations who would
destroy us in a mockery of
friendliness which makes me
(continued all page 9)
l'hru the I's of
vIrgInia. russell
Each age has ItS own par­
ticular problems and the genera­
han of children growing up now
has a' special problem that often
concerns me
I see It III my own ten-year-old
Filled with restlessness, she
must either be reading a book,
listening to the radIO, calling a
fnend to come for a visit or
gomg for a viSit.
ThiS Isn't my particular child's
probiem It IS my schooi chil­
dren's problem
-
Most of them
walt to be told what to do,
(although most have much un­
fmished work, there are library
books waitmg to be read). but
they seem completely dependent
on others, especially the teach­
er, to direct their every move
and thought Occasionally. I am
startled when one thinks for
himself
We adults are responSible, of
course These little minds have
been filled .with television, pic­
ture shows. and the like. Their
spare moments arc planned by
the Recreation Department In
fact, there has been no time left
for a child to do any independent
thinking
ADD THIS to all the things
one reads about the beds that
Wlil be filled in the mental hos­
pitals of tomorrow and it makes
one wonder Especially since, I
personally must take time out
to be alone. The best medicine
I can take is a few hours spent
alone m meditation and qUiet.
ness
With these two thoughts up­
permost in my mind, the chil­
dren's inability to be �Ione and
my inability to stand things un­
less [ can be alone, [ was sur­
prised to read this past week of
the women who spent seven
years in solitary confmement
and kept her sanity
DR. EDITH BONE was re­
leased recently from a Hun­
ganan prison where she had
spent seven. long years in soli�
tary conhnemrnt. For most of
that time she had no books, no
paper no pencils-in short­
she had nothing
ThiS IS what the Newsweek
magazine said about her, "In­
stead of hreaking Jndcr the
strams of Communist pressure,
Edith Bone built up her de­
fenses With unbelievable in­
genuity and eventually cracked
the morale of interrogations,
guards and prison doctors. To
sustain her psycholPgical in­
tegnty at the start of her Im­
prisonment the poly lingual doc­
tor concentrated on "games"
and self edueation. Mentally
she began to translate poetry
into SIX languages (Hungarian,
Engitsh, Russian, German,
French. and Italian) She in­
sisted on fmding absolute
rhymes When her memory of
poetry was exhausted, Dr. Bone
began to compose her own
doggerel and translate that
A sample
Here hes the bones of Edith
Bone,
All her born life she was alone,
Till death gave her that
plural "S."
And ended thus. her loneliness .
THE NEWSWEEK went on to
tell the many other methods Dr
Bone used to keep her sanity.
from counting characters In
literature to arranging species
of trees, birds and animals she
knew "My memory got better
and better because I was in per­
fect Isolation. In ordinary life,
facts are sloppily stored In
mental drawers and forgotten
about Now [ was able to go
back after sixty years and
straighten out those drawers
You may not believe this," she
explains with a laugh," but I
actuaily enjoyed myself The
pressure of time was released.
I was suddenly like a starving
man in Selfrldge's food base­
ment With years to eat what I
�anted "
WELL, DR. SONE lived to tell
the story She was recently re­
leased from a Hungarian Com­
munist prison Her story in
interesting to me because I
wondered how long 1 could have
stood It--<l6 or 48 hours I While
none of us expects such a thing
to happen to any of us. I still
feel that we all ought to help
our children to spend some time
alone and In quiet It is good for
their sou is and it is good for
our souls!
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Kennedy of Statesboro is the
great grandmother of baby
Karen Marie
PIc. and Mrs George McLeod
of Killeen, TeXAS, announce the
birth of II daughter Saturdny,
December 8 Mrs McLeod is the
SOCIETYThis Week's
Pittman P.T.A.
meets Dec. 19
IMiss Marie Wood. The meeUIII
lis in the nature of a "Pound
Party" which mean. that each
PTA. member will brlnl a
pound of somethlnl�dy,
fruit. nuts. cake., cooldu, etc.
The nursery will be Open fol"
the small children with the pu­
pils of lhe second, third and
fourth grades acting U
hostesses. Every family .. In­
vited to attend this rneetJoa.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Gulledge
of Waycross announce the birth
of a son, December 3. Mrs. Gul­
ledge is the former Miss Peggy
Paull of Barwick, Ga., com­
mander and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge
visiled their son and family last
week in Waycross.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Walter
Roberts 01 Norfolk. Va. an­
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Karen Marie. at lho Navy base
hcspltul, where Mr Roberts is
Mr and Mrs Dennis Allen
former MISS Mary Louise Rimes,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Percy
Rimes of Statesboro Mr. Me­
Leod received his dtscburge from
the U. S. Army all December
11 Mrs McLeod and her littie
daughter will leave for home by
plane December 20 Her husband
is expected to be here for
Christmas.
SOClALS MI'S. Erne( Brannen Society Editor Dial '-2382 PERSONALS
ROGERS-HOOKS liater Mrs. Huroid Jones wonThe engagement of MISS Helen gloves fOI top score Mrs. E W
Florine Rogers to Pvt Day
I
Barnes received n cake cutter
Travis Hooks is announced this for float. For low, Mrs Edwin
week by her mother. Mrs W. S Cook received ear bobs Ear
Rogers
I
bobs went to Mrs Ed Cone for
MISS Rogers is the daughter cut.
of Mrs Rogers and the iate Mr. Other players were Mrs.
Rogers. She is a graduate of Wendell Rockett. Mrs. Ivy
Statesboro High School She is Spivey. Mrs Thomas Simmons.
employed by the Statesboro Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. Frank
Telephone Company. Aldred, Mrs Jerry Howard, Mrs.
Mr Hooks is the son of Mr Heyward Brunson and Mrs
and Mrs Allen A Hooks of Hubert King.
Millen. He is a graduate of
Millen High School and is now
serving with the U. S. Army at
Fort Benning. Ga
The wedding will take place
December 21 at the hrlde-eleet's
home.
Plans were made for the poor
of the Parish
Members of the club present
were Mrs Don Hackett, Mrs
Bob Crow icy. Mrs Zolton
Farkas. Mrs. Denltto, Mrs
Strozzo, Mrs. Jack Savage. Mrs
Francis Henry, Mrs C. F.
Raith. Mrs Stephen Pollak, Mrs.
Martin. Mrs John F Hersog Jr.
Mrs. Ann Young. Mrs. Barry.
Mrs. H E. MCArdle and Mrs.
Joseph Favuzza.
...
XI SIGMA CHAPTER
OF BETA SIGMA PHI
HOLD MEETING
It will be Family Night at the
December meeting of the Marvin
Pittman P T.A at the school
auditorium Wednesday evening.
December 19. at 7 30 o'clock A
Christmas program is being
planned under the direction of
The Xi Sigma chapter of the
Beta Sigma Phi met at Hodges
Party House all Monday after­
noon of this week Tho hostesses
were Mrs. Earl Lee and Mrs
Dean Baxter.
They served chicken salad.
Christmas salad. cheese biscuit.
fruit cake and cotlee.
Those present were Mrs
Clinton Anderson, Mrs. J. B.
Williams. Mrs. F C. Parker Jr.•
Mrs. Mark Toole. Mrs. John
Cobb. Mrs. Billy Brown. Mrs.
Hubert King. Mrs Lamar Trap­
nell and Mrs. Arnoid Rose.
STATESBORO LADlES
VISIT NEW YORK CITY
Sunday �fternoon or tast week
a group of Statesboro ladies left
here on a bus for Fairfax, S. C.,
where they boarded lhe Sliver
Meteor bound for New York
City The tour was planned by
Mrs Henry Blitch Those making
t he trip were: I
Mrs Blitch. Mrs Walter
Aldred. Mrs Loy Waters. Mrs
Inman Fay Sr. Mrs. Glenn
Jennings, Mrs Arnold Anderson
Sr. Mrs Bruce Olliff. Mrs BOII­
nie Morns, Mrs
4
E L. Akins,
Mrs J G Attaway. Mrs. Carl
Huggins. Mrs Edith Mitchell.
Mrs Perry Kennedy, Mrs Fred
Fletcher, Mrs Don Thompson.
Mrs. J M Jackson. Mrs D. L.
Davis. Mrs Julian Tillman
From Metter went Mrs. Foster
Williams. Mrs C. I. Radford.
Mrs. J. L Neville. Mrs, Eldredge
Franklin and Mrs Warren From
Swainsboro, Mrs Gibson Johns-
ton •
They will return today VOURt �REE
Lott Jr. of Key West. Fill. 1111-
nounce the birth of a son, Den­
nis Allen Lott III on Novem­
ber 9
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ray
Hollingsworth announce the
birth of a daughter, November
24 She has been named Patricia
Kay. Mrs. Hollingsworth IS the
former Miss Elizabeth Strouse,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Mooney Strouse
DR. CURTIS LANE
ATTENDS REFRESHER
COURSE AT U. OF LA:
Dr J Curtis Lane of States­
boro has returned from Birming­
ham. Ala., where he attended a
three-day postgraduate refresher
course in ''The Theory and
Practice of Periodontology"
given at the University of Ala­
bama School of Dentistry on
December I, 2, and 3.
One. oftMse. Wotld-FOInow.
a HELBROS Wrist Watches
jD �
Th. WARWICK
This "Cabinet of Light" console h' oS
adjustable HaloLight und "Mnplc
Pownr." Swivel legs turn (ull a€Il�.
Choice of finishes.
Tok Uome Q.
$65
Helbros
Wrist Watch
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
Set your table as Santa suggests with
glamorous Gorham sterling - the solid
silver with one-piece seamless handles
that resist denting I
Gorham offers you the largest selection
of patterns to choose from. One Is cer­
tain to become your companion for
gracious living.
The 1I0LLlSTElt
"Cabinet of Light" �ble
model with HaloLi�ht and
"MagiC Touch" bm�
The DEVEREAUX
Lowest price for HaloLight
and "Magic Touch" tnnizuE.ALL ,,:T
••HOWN It iN
TU.IE COV."ALL OIAGONAL MaA..
U".'. J4••Q IN VlaWA.La A••Aback beauty
For dramatic exit8 a8 well as cntrance8,
Ihis suede crepe ,heath .et ablaze with
cry.tal and silver bullion on the high
bandeau, Jloating an airy panel alt.
Sizes 6 to 16. Sizes 7 to 17 .. $39.95
Prices are for 40-plece service as listed,
and include Federal tax.
Walch Sylvania', fxcllinll TV Show, -Th. Buccan••,,- (day, 11m., ifill/on}
Bulloch Tire & Supply Co.
= Ho Wo §MllTH = SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
-JEWELER SINCE 1919- STATESBORO,
GA. PHONE�2U
20 South Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
The 1956 - 57 Version Of The F'reshmen Professors Joe Neville gets
alumni post
Rites held for
R. S. Everett
The Bulloch Herald-Page 4
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MAKE
MR. AND MRS.
V. MOI'gan's
Place
The fertility requirements of
alfalfu arc very critical and un­
less the crop is adequately fer·
tllized it Is likely 10 fall. nc­
cording to A. R. Brown, as­
sociate professor of agronomy
at the University of Georgia.
William Joe Neville of R. S. (Bob) Everett died Wed.
Statesboro was elected secre- ncsdny, Dcc. 5, In Savannah \Vtary-treasurer of the law chap- after a long. Illness. He had lived •
IeI' of the Mercor University in Chorlotte, N. C. for the post
Alumni Association at the ninth twenty-five years. He was the
nnnuol law day of Mcrcer's SOil of the Intc Bedford Everett Your Gathering Place
Woller F. George School of and Janie Brannen Everett, For Clean Fun And
Law last Friday. pioneer citizens of Bulloch ENTERTAINMENT
Neville, who now practices County. No Intoxicants Allowed.
law In Statesboro, received the Survivors nrc his wife, Mrs. On Georgia HIChwpy 119bachelor of laws degree from R. S. Everett, Charlotte; three (Belween Denmark and RI. 80)Mercer III 1949. sisters. Mrs. Lula Blltch, Savan-
Other officers elected were nah, Mrs. Brantley Blitch of !/oCl%��:%�'''''''''"::¥"-<I'�'''''''".
Stokes Walton of Rome. presl- Glennville and Mrs. W. O.
\
dent. and Griffin Bell of At- Davis of Columbus.
lnntn, vice president. Funeral services were held "
The principal speakers of the Friday at II a. m. at the S";ith.
"" ;@Law Day program were Justice Tillman Mortuary chapel III 'If"�� �(Thomas S. Chandler of the Statesboro, conducted by Elder �. \Supreme Court of Georgia and T. Roe Scott. Burial was In East i·t .j)Hatton Lovejoy of LaGrange, Side Cemetery. ...... 5who Is president of the Walter Nephews were Pallbearers. ,
F. George School of Low --- _
Foundation. Seiling milk through vending
One of the highlights of the machines is not a "brand new"
event was the presentation of merchandising technlque, ac­
a bust : of Senator George, for cording to John Conner, Ex.
whom the law school was tension Service dairy marketing
named to the school. Frank specialist. He says several dis-
. .
f' d Edwards of the Georgia at- tributors tried to sell milk auto.THE BABY PROFESSORS as they start the new season this yea r coached by former player Jim Harley, This team IS rgure to I' ffi rnatically in th 1930'have both speed and defense ?ver the f�eshman squad lost year. F r.ont �ow, left to right: Dan Williams, Ron�ie Rose, Ty Adams, ����:� Ih�e����. �nd0D/�prr:�; e s.Ferrell Dixon•.Ioe Waters, Bill Crlsclllts, Don Bowen, and Fronk hn Pierce. Second row: Cary Moore (Ira mer), Ralph TUrner Dowell. president emeritus of
(manager). Bill Mollard, Jack Calloway, Travis Doss, Harry Ander son, Ray Gordon, and Coach Jim Harley. Mercer, accepted it on behalf Jackets Rebul.ltor the univcrsity.
-------------------....:;;.-----------"-'ll·---------- The likeness of the senator
Services ----- was sculpted by Prof. Abc
Oavidson of Brenau College for1-----------
Women at Gainesville and paid
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE for by a group of the senator's
By the Hour or On Contract, personal friends.
Federal and State Tax Returns
A.SK R M '''''B=OIll=ON;':S=CO=ON'"'""''''h'-o-w-'-to
BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING eave '20 'per cent on your
LOST-Black and white Setter SERVICE Flro Instirance, BIllNSON IN·
For Sale ----- Bird Dog. Reward offered to For Rent -J. E. Owens- SURANCE AGIllNCY.
__________
finder. Phone LAMAR SMITH 8 Selbald St. - Phone 4·5409 FOR SALE-My Mattress. Up.at 4·9701 or 4·5491. 11·29·3tc. FOR RENT-Three.room and holstery and Rug Cleaning
A. S. DODD JR. Business located on North Zet-FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- bath furnished apartment. Large
Real Estate terower Ave. this Is a goodNow is the tlme to set out bedroom and large living room. busi f d h' 'f
A REAL FARM your pansies, snapdragons, calen- Kitchen and dinette area com- MORTGAGE LOANS FHA .J:lt�es�. l!{ ';-:1'���ho�. w�o�
437 acres with 250 acres dulas and other flowers. Get blned. Completely furnished GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM 84, Statesboro,
-
Ga. lip.
cleared. Balance .mostly pine. them at THE BULLOCH with stove and refrigerator. HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Used refrlerator InGood house end extra good FLOWER SHOP on East Inman Brand new. Available now. Lo- Dodd Subdivision FHA
very good condition. CaU G. C.barns, one a concrete-flored Street (back �f the Bulloch cated at 319 Savannah Ave. Approved COLEMAN JR. at 4.3154.dairy barn. Deep well, piped up County Hospital). PHONE Siose to town and Sallie Zet- 23 N MiSt Ph 4-2471 _to all buildings .. 4 ponds. Mostly �·2324 1I·29·4tc. terower School.' Call JIMMY . an.
- one
FOR SALE-35O.gaUon LP Gasred pebble SOIl. Coastal Ber- . GUNTER at POplar 4.3414. Tank about half full of gas. S.v.nnah, Georgiamuda pasture. Allotments. Good J. M. TINKER Make offer for tank and ,gas Between Broughlon and Con.location. $75 per acre.
I
. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT-Furnished duplex CONSULTING FORESTER and you dig up nnd fill emptyChns. E. Cone Realty Co., nco CITY PROPERTY LOANS apartment by January I. hole. PHONE 4.2425.23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 Equipped with natural gas heat, INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CLOSE.IN SMALL FARM -Quick
Service- electric stove and refrigerator. CRUISER
41 acres with 25 acres cleared. CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 14 BULLOCH ST. Phone 4·2291. 10 E. Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga,
About 100 bearing pecan trees. 15 Courtland Street Itc. Oflice Phone PO 4.2661
Good location only 3!h miles
I FOR RENT-3-room furnished R Id PO 4-2285from Courthouse. Dwelling and FOR SALE-Pract cally new apartment. Private front and
es enee
tenant house. $6,500.00. thr�e bedroom house. Good back entrances; private bath. 1-----------1
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. l�eotlOn, near school. Electric kitchen. Close In. Apply I�=========!!!
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4·2217 Curry Insurance Agency at 10 West Grady se, after
GA. THEATREH 0 M E·S
Phone PO 4·2825 6 o'clock p. m. MRS. MARY
ALICE HENDRIX. 12·13·2tp.
"OR SALE-New three-bedroom 1----- .:..
asbestos siding home.- Close FOR RENT-Small furnishedCOUNTRY HOME "BUY" n. cottage. Also two-room fur.
High, tree-covered z-acre site. nished apartment. Both equipped
with very comfortable home well Curry Insurance Agency with city gas. Also unfurnished,
bock from pavement. Nice long- Phone PO 4·2825 two-bedroom house at 43L Fair
range view. Six rooms and bath. 1IliiI Road. PHONE 4·3456. !tp.
Deep well. garage, fenced
garden. Site of considerable ---------- FOR RENT-Store building at 1I!!I�1IJIIl"1commercial value. 8 miles from \Vanted the corner of College StreetCourthouse. Only $10,000.00. "'- and West Main, occupied by IIMlllijlilll'l...E C RIC I Mock's Grocery. Available Jan.f�"�. Mal;IS't. � t61nl °4.22nl� WANTED-Mature women with 11.:INIBI.507N· IB'IOiOoNTI�. 4.298122'.IM3.RtfSc .. I'::;:';;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;":;_':=:'--�-1transportation to sell AVON -r -r
AN EXCELLENT VALUE Christmas Gifts to their neigh­
A fino, nicely located home bors and friends. Work four
with seven rooms and bath. hours per day and earn $2.00 or
Practically new condition. Beau- more per hour. Write AVON,
tifully landscaped. Fireplace, LYONS, GA. 1I·22·3tc.
':nit';;.��I�'. �tr�ceH$�I,�o'ri:tO. corn- POSITION . WANTED:-Student
nurse desires work In States­
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. boro December 17.22. 5 years23 N. Main St. - Dial 4�2217 secretarial. experience. Typing,
shorthand and bookkeeping.
PI'IONE 4-29·11. I tp.
SHOP EARLl I!!
=Make. The College Pharmacy Your One-Stop Christmas Store=
YOU CAN'T 'GO WRONG
. WITH ANY OF THESE
Billfolds
Dressel' Seis
Electric Razors
Brush and Comb Sets
--I'Revlon Manicure KitsRevlon Implement Sets
Futurama Lipstick Cases
$1.75 to $10.00
f)
Coming Dec. 25
LEATHER OR OTHER GIFTS
PERFUMES
Channel No.5
Ciro
Faberge
Lucien Lelong
Yardley
Elizabeth Arden
Prince Matchabelli
TYPE MATERIALS
We Replace
Zippers $2.25
Knit Cuffs $2.25
Knit Waist Bands ..•. $3.25
Linings $5.50
FARMS
WE WILL GIVE YOU
FAST MAIL SERVICE
Drayton
Shoe Shop
gross Streets on Drayton.
-Phone AD.ms 2.9938-
TIc. TOILET SETS BY
Eliazbeth Arden'
DuBarry
Tweed
Gemey
Evening in Paris
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor
Revlon.
INVESTIGATE
FOR RENT-Large brick npnrt- We will give FREE a large
ment with tiie bath. electric PHOTO OF' ELVIS PRES·
:���;l �o�p:::.��\.�.;eitth!Sva�r"blt� LEY to the first 1 ,000 pa-
Jnnuary I. J. A. ADDISON. or- trons who come to see this
�i��n':h:'�1384.3471. ���\���fC� movie. Come early to be
sure of your Free Photo.
TnE oprORTUNITIEI
OFFERED BY
THB�
ON EAST GRADY
Statesboro, Georgia
U, S. MARINE CORPS
---::---
FOR RENT-5·room duplex with
brick garage. At 13 South
ZeUerower Ave. CA LL 4-3496.
R. J. NEIL. 12.13-tfc.
ADDRESS
ADMISSIOIII FOR THIS
SHOW ONLY
60c' - 50c - 25c
Attractive 5 rooms and bath
In very fine location. Nice lot. 1----------­
Eligible for F.HA and GJ.
loans. Price $9,950.00.
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc.
23 North Main St. Dial 4-2217 Resident of Statesboro or Bul-
loch County for excellent Job,
THREE·BEDROOM BRICK selling and distributing Seven.
Attractive brick veneer with Up. Dr, Pepper nnd Tru-Ade.
three bedrooms and ceramic tile Truck will be furnished. Garagc
bath. Good location and large for storage Is desirable but notlat. Air conditioned. Venetian essenUal. Write SEVEN.UPblinds. Only $10,200.00. Eligible BOTTLING CO. 2101 East Vic.tor ot loon.
tory Drive, Savo'l1nuh, or PHONE
�;�. EMU��n�t�ltbia�04.2�nl� ADnms 6·0247 for Interview.
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.
Large, fine lots. $25.00 down,
$10.00 per month.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SL - Dial 4·2217
4 I'ost Olfice Bldg.
Savannah. Ga.
Phone : 9989JOB OPPORTUNITY
FOR RENT-Furnished 3'room
apartment. Equipped with
natural gas heat CALL 4·2379.
12-20·2tp. 1;;;;;========_
WANTED
::¥<I'i'''''.""���':<:iI.:ro:'''''�Ifl:<foi
I FRUrrTCAKE I
I MIX
Everything I lie Eve��hingFor 1-...... CHRISTMASFRUIT CAKE
I
OCEAN
SPRAYy "'�--"""�CIlI:l(Ho:lI¥:ro:••"""..,_"_ CRANBERR STICK CANDY
CANDIED CHERRIES SAUCE BAG CANDYCANDIED PINEAPPLE BOX CANDY
,. Large Can I NUTS,I �"'."�!"'�""lI¥l � T;ii{iYJ�s
It � APPLES� ORFLANORlcDAESI
�
BANANAS
it E.ATING RAISINS
� I GRAPESit Dozen CLAXTON FRUITD 1ge I CAKES�»�»�»»�����} MAR���:��OWS
TURKEYS
HENS - FRYERS
I
I
I' When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
Dubarry Shampoo
$1�,75 Value
'ONLY $1.10
$1.00 Hair Brushes
ONLY 49c
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern
three-bedroom homes, now
under construction. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete details,
contact
HILL & OLLIFF.
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
menta with two bedrooms
-
each. Located North College
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
lULL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531-
FOR RENT; Two bedroom fur­
nlBhed apartment. South Col­
lege St. Rent $45 per month.
lULL ., OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR SALE-Frame home 10'
cated on Jewel Drive consist·
Ing ot 3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, 2 baths, outd':lOr
grill. Air conditioning, venetian
bUnds, and storage room.
HILL" OWFF
Phone 4-3111
FOR S� - Excellent com·
merclal property on U. S. 301
SoIIth. Close to collple.
HILL" OWFF
Pboae 441131
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Newspaper Contest Awards in The
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
WHITE RAISINS
Attend DARK RAISINS Better
CAKE MIX
the CAKE SPICES
eardsGUM CANDYChurch FRIED APPLESDATES
of FIGS CHRISTMAS
WRAPPINGS
SEALS-TAGS
PAPER
RIBBON
CHRISTMAS
TREE
LIGHTS
AND
BULBS
COCONUTS
YOur BRAZIL NUTS
Choice
PECANS
ENGLISH WALNUTS
SHUMAN'S �ASH GROCERY You Can't Beat 'First PlaceSunday 15 West Main Street
99c
$1.25 Valu......:!.Star Speclal-Coloane By
49c' Friendship Garden 89c
Flve·Star Specl.1 $2.00 VoJu......:!·Star Special
100 Caroid .& Bile Salts 88c Lilt Home Permanent $1.49
$9.95 Valu......:!·Star Special $1.25 V.lu......:!·Star Special
Vitamins & Minerals $4.98 Max 'Factor Face Powder 89c
\
$1.25 V.lu......:!·Star SpecloJ $2.00 Value-6-SIar Speclal-Luelen Lelona
Yardley Hand Cream 94c Solid Cologne $1.00
FI�e·Star Specl.1 $1.00 V.lue--5·Star Special
Jergins Soap 5 Bars 29c Dorothy Perkins Cologne 69c
SI.25 Valu......:!·Star Special . $1.75 Value-6-Star Speclal-Mu: F••tor
Max Factor Cream Puff 89c Hi Fi Liquid Makeup $1.00
Flve·Star Specl.1 $2.00 Value-5·Star Special
Pint Lemon Flavor $1.00 Lustre Creme Shampoo $1.59
$1.10 Value-5·Star Special $1.75 V.lue-5·Star Special-Max Factor
Max Factor Lipstick 73c Pancake Makeup $1.19
Flve·Star S""clal
Five-Star Special Economy Size Kleenex 27cAll Playtex Baby Pants
I \ L:s�;;N�at ii�ir SprayAt lf2 Price 89c
��=�-
i FOR ALL AGES
I
TABLE TENNIS SETS
TABLE TENNIS BATS
TABLE TENNIS BALLS
SOFT BALLS AND BATS
SOCCER BALLS
BASEBALLS
BASEBALL GLOVES
BASEBALL MITTS
BASEBALL BATS
BADMINTON RACQUETS
FboTBALL UNIFORMS
SHOULDER PADS
HELMETS
JERSEYS
FOOTBALL PANTS
VOLLEY BALLS
WATCHES
BUBBLE BATH
NOVELTIES
MANICURE SETS
"Miss Twinkle"
, TOILETRIES
NOVELTY SOAPS
COMPLETE BASKETBALL
SETS-INCLUDE
BASKETBALL,GOAL, NET
ONLY $7.95
FOOTBALLS
TENNIS RACQUETS
BASKETBALLS
•• IIIt•••__'lIII�lIIItllftllf_tllftllftllftllftllftllftllftllf.__W :WlIIIIII_"_i
I
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
¥2 Gallon "Bordens"
ICE CREAM-79c
it Holiday. Special
Ii SUNDAE-ONLY .lkHot Dogs - Only �2cBanana Splits-Only 2k
CANDY
By
NORRIS
and
WHITMAN
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
19 South Main Street Phone PO 4·5421
F'REE DELIVERY
, '" '",� . ._
Arthur J. Ruggs
is Man of the
Year in Soil
contlnuud from page �
He is n member of t he Register
Farm Bureau, president of the
Young Farmer Organization or
Register, n Primitive Baptist and
veteran of World War II, where
he won the Purple Heart for
wounds received in the Batt Ie
for Paris. This was the end of
the war for him and he considers
himself lucky to be alive today.
Very few survived in the In­
fantry battalion of which he was
n part.
Arthur James Riggs gives
credit to others for his success.
His rather, Arthur Riggs, died
in 1951, gave him Inspiration and
encouragement. His mother, his
wife, his friends and neighbors
have helped him greatly. He
credits vocatlonal agriculture, GEORGE HAGINS
Extension Service, and Soil Con-
servation Service for education 1-- ---."
and technical assistance. The Thompson Jr., Principle So­
Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- journer; Harry B. Clark, Royal
tion District program has given Arch Captain; Robert M, Me­
him direction nnd leadership, Crimmon, Hiram B. Dollar and
Only lost year he requested that Wtlliam H. Alders, Muster or
his old district plnn made in the Veils; Bernie C. Waters,
1946 be revised to reflect Sentinel and Josh T. Nessmith
progress in soil nnd water con- was re-elected secretary-trees-
scrvation, urcr.
William J. Mobley, Post High
J R Ak· Priest of Georgia Chapter 3, Sa­ames ay IDS vannah, was guest speaker andinstalled the officers, assisted by
heads Masons w. M. Wise, also P.FI.P. ofGeorgia Chapter 3, ncting RS
At the regular and annual Morshall. Kirk Clifton. First
Convocation of Statesboro Chap- District Deputy High Priest of
ter 59, Royal Arch Masons, held Sn�n�nnh, declared the officers
Monday night, James Ray Akins offlcially Installed and pre­
was elected High Priest for sented jewell to retiring High
1957. Other officers elected and Priest, Bernie C. Waters.
installed to serve with him were: A barbecue chicken supper
Willie R. Kelley, King; T. L. was served by ladies of Blue
Hagan, Scribe; John D. Lanier Ray Chapter, Order of Eastern
Jr. Captain of Hosts; Robert H. Star.
Witll tile Blue Devils in Carrollton Friday nigllt
AMELIA BROWN
Blue Devils Drum Majorette
'COLEY CASSEDY
Legion Aux. to
meet Dec. 18
The Bulloch ·Herald - Page 6
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FllT·ER·
FO'R 1957
Rotary moves to
new meeting place
ALL NEW
The Statesboro Rotary Club In addition to the games
moved to a new meeting place normally played at the recrca­
on Monday of this week with tlon night, the clubsters will
the opening nnd dedication of have a Christmas party of the
the new community meeting evening. Each clubster is to
room added to 'Mrs. Bryant's bring a gift that does not cost
Kitchen. over one dollar foriexchangtng
Charles Bryant was in charge Miss Brannen stated that lh
of the program and presented adult leaders would provide th
the Rev. and Mrs. Bob Willets, refreshments for the party.
pastor of the Baptist Church of
. .
Sylvania. They presented a According to WIllis. Huston
"chalk talk" in which MTs. WiI- Extension Service irrlgatlon
lets re-created many of the specialist, 18,076 farm pond
comic strip characters as the have been built in Georgia I
Rev. Willets commented all the last ten years.
them. The feature of the prescn-I�=======tation was an inspirational draw-
ing which Mrs. Willets did while
her husband talked on the two
ways of life that the world might
choose betwecn to lake.
Mrs. Emma Kelly and Mrs.
Eloise Ware presented a musical
program including a dance rou-
The American Legion Auxilia- line by Miss Phoebe Kelly.
ry of Dexter Allen Post 90
Thl! American Legion, will meet
hDecember 18 at 7:30 p. m., at 4-.1 Play Nig tthe Legion post home. FA.This will be the first month or ppolntmentIy meeting of the newly or:1 set for Monday.ganlzed unit of the loca C II U· 5 5557Auxiliary. Temporary officers of anion .
the 'organization are Mrs. The senior 4�H Club members
Francis W. Allen, president: will hold their December play Mrs. OlinMrs. Lamar Trapnell, vice presi: night Monday at 7 p. m. at the
dent and Mrs. Johny Aldrich home demonstration kitchen at Frankll.n_secretary and treasurer. • the air port, Miss Betty Jo •
All wives, sisters and daugh- Brannen, county president, re­
ters are eligible for membership ports.
in the Auxiliary and are urged to -------­
attend. Election of permanent at this meeting. Dinner will be 1--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;officers for the unit will be held served. I_
lO
reart Ahead, a·E Filler·Flo Autollallo. Washer has. MORE THAT'S NEW in Advanced SI,ling �nd FeaturlS
Open For
Business
PORTAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Owner
New Rinse Selector .
The Extra Special For Christmas!
- Terms -
�1 0%
Down
First Monthly
Payment
In
March
* clear as a movie screen picture
* set-and-forget volume control
* powerful G-E chassis
* full year parts and tube warranty
AT A NEW (O'W PRICE
$25888ONLY I 1957
r_ ��•.__IBIIIIIIiIIIIl.I1IIIIIiIIIIIIlSl!l
a. E. TELEVISION PRICES START OT $99.95, SEE THEM TODAY
TV. SERVICE ANY G. E. TELEVISION SET
PURCHASED BY DECEMBER 25
-
'Will Carry One Full Year's
F R E E PARTS WARRANTY
F R E E SERVICE
Select a 21·Inch OR 24·lnch Set At
SAME PRICE- SAME TERMS
SAME' GUARANTEE
Matching High Speed
DRY,ER
New G-E cloth•• Conditioner
with Automatic Control
$249.95'
We service the TV and radio sets we sell.
"Chuck" Gar ner is our service man.
Curtis Youngblood Company
I/�_IAdvance 1957 filt.r-Flo Syst.m
,.�,,; Filters and Re-CleaM the Wat.r
as you wash! Coinpa�.! Acc.pt no substitut.! In,
sist on a G-E.
New Clothes·Saver Contr-ols Automatically
Wash !verythlna "Just Rlahtl"
NEWI
.,. ...
N£W!
2
Normal and
Short
Wash Till)e
.
CYCLES
2
Wash and
',Spin
SPEEDS
ACTIVATOR
ACTION
Gets dirt ollt
Only
$29995
AND YOUR OLD WASHER
EASY TERMSI
Terms-lO% Down-First Monthly
Payment in Mar�h, 1957
G.E. Automatic Washer Prices Start At $178.88
Curtis Youngblood Company
•
-.- PORTAL Phone 5-6�!51 West Main St. Statesboro Phone 4-&594 - Portal Phone Union 6..6251
-_._---- - - ._-- ...�-- - - .. -
,....""..._--_.
Brooklet New�
Mrs. J. H. McCormick honored
by children on 86th birthday
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
I..nst undny lhe children nnd
grandchildren of Mrs . .I. H. Me­
Cormick Sr. mel at. t.he homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith to
celebrnte the 86th birthday of
Mrs. McCormick.
At. the noon hour u lovely
birthday dinner was served,
Those present were Mr, and
Mrs. Leo Warren of Pulaski, Mr.
And Mrs. Dan McCormick. Mrs.
Olls Groover, Miss Minnie
Jones and Miss Belly Mc­
Cormick, 011 of Statesboro. Dr.
and Mrs. B. R. Page Jr. of Sa­
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Waters, Randy and Cathy Jean
Waters of Stllson, Annette
Ross, Koy McCormick, Fay
Harden and Joan McCormick, nil
of Teachers College, Mr. and
Mrs. S. T. Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
, Homp Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John
McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Cormick, Johnny, Sandra, Jim­
mie Lee and Beverly Mc­
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. Shelton
\Vaters, Stevie and Emily
Marin Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Horry McCormick, Dale and
Pot McCormick, oil of Brooklet.
A, Robertson, lind Christmas
carols WOre sung by t.he group,
directed by Mrs. lngrnm.
Tonight (Thursday, Decem­
ber 13), the Pnrent-Tencher As­
sociation of the elementary
school will sponsor a unique
program, "Buddy Livingston and
His Girls," of WTOC·TV, So­
vannah, in tho auditorium of
the elementary school. Pre­
ceding the "Livingston Show,"
Mrs. W. D. Lee will present a
musical program from 6:30 to 7
o'clock, and the "Livingston
Show" will be from 7 to 8
o'clock. The admission will be
50 cents for adults and 25 cents
for children. The proceeds from
the entertainment will be used
for playground equipment. Mrs.
Joe Ingram has announced the
following committees for the
entertainment:
Decorations, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bradford and Mrs. Jullon
Aycock; door keepers, Joe
Ingram and John F. Spence;
lIcket committee, Kermit Clifton
ond Virgil McElveen; pUblicity,
Miss Ollie Moe lanier and sixth
garde pupils; recreation com­
mittee, Ed Wynn; ushers, Ru.
pert· Clorke ond seventh grode
pupils. Introduction, Raymond
Poss.
The members of the senior
closs of Southeast Bulloch High
SchOOl, in 0 business mceling,
elected "The favorites of the
1956-57 Senior Class' as fol­
lows; "Mr. and Miss Southeost The Decem�er meeting of the
Bulloch," Murray Richardson Form Bureau wos held last Wed­
and Doris McClellond. "Best nesdoy night In the community
All Around," Betty Joyce Wil· house, with John N. Rushing Jr.
1I0ms ond Bobby Snipes; "Most In charge. The same night the
Likely to Succeed," Ernestine Ladies' Auxiliary met in the
NeSmith and Melvin Shuman; cafeteria of Southeast Bulloch
"Friendliest," Betty .leon Woters High with Mrs .I H Wyott,
and Larry Shorpe; "Most Mrs J. H Griffeth Mrs Ben
Popular," P�melall Howard and Joy.ner and Mrs. Ru�sie Rogers,Jerry Rushing; Most Attrac- socml hostesses. Miss Henrietta
tive," Rose Lanier and Billy Hall conducted lhe business
Prosser; "Cutesl," Lillie Ruth meeting. The Christmas decora­
Stokes and Johnny Barnes; tions were arranged by Mrs.
"Most Athletic," Geraldine Ford- F. C. Rozier and Mrs. Franklin
ham .and Lavon Newman; "Most Lee. Mrs. W. D. Lee arranged
�tudl0US,1I Irma Ranch and a beautiful Christmos program
10mmy Venl; "Most Depend- and presented Julia Rozier
able," Sara Ellen Lanier and Sherry Ingram, Carole Crom'ley'Gene Swint; "Most Talented," .Tarello .lones, Bonnie Fny�.Joyce Veal and Don Barnard; Ward, Betty Frances Ward
"Wittiest," Helen Cribbs and Joyce Veal and Jessie Lo�
Larry Perkins. Clarke in special numbers. The
• • • reader was .Jane Lanier. Al the
\Vednesdny night Mrs. Brooks close of the meeting Christmas
Lanier, Mrs. C. S. Jones and girts were exchanged.
Mrs. Joe Ingllom were hostesses
at family night in the recrea­
tion rooms at the Methodist
Church. The Christmns devo­
tional was given by Mrs. John
. . .
day night. Following the supper 1C'1CIC.:::IL:..-.:::.::1 III__ I. ..the pastor, the Elder W. A.
Crumpton of Savannah, de­
livered Q Christmas message.
The P.T.A. of the elementary
school met In the school nudl­
torlum Monday night. Roymond
Pass conducted the business
meeting. The social hour was In
charge of Mrs. Wliliom Clifton.
Tho- progrum chuirmun. Mrs.
Julian Aycock, nrrnnged n
Christmas program, and pre­
sented the Rhythm Bund In
several numbers directed by
Mrs. W. D. Lee, and the cntlre
group song Christmas corals
directed by Mrs. Joe Ingrom.
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on the ticket on December 18.
I will appreciate onythlng you
do or soy In my behalf.
S. M. SPARKS
By MRS, JIM ROWE
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
1957 to which my Father, the
To the Voters of Bulloch
late John P. Lee was elected.
County: I om now serving
os Tax Corn-
I h b missioner, having been ap-ere y announce my candl- pointed by the County Com. 2.13.2tp.docy for Tax Commissioner of missioners to fill the unexpired
���OCt� County In a spectal elec- term of John P. Lee. Since 1953 --•••••••••-December";'8t�eld on Tuesday, I hav� �erved as Deputy Tox
Fro
' next. Commissloner and with that ex-
m an educallonal and perlence I feel thot I om wellbusiness standpoint I feel thot qualified to fill the office. ItI am qualified to manage the d I hoffice efficiently and econornl-
Is .my es re to assume t e
cally. I further pledge myself
dulles and obllgotlons of my
to be available at all times and
father to my fomlly and the of­
make on Intensive study of
fice to which he was elected.
equalizing the Tax Digest In this th�e�:�b�o��s�::::er'�on��I��
county. I will further endeavor
to collect all taxes, so that the
and I must stay on the job. I
tax burden f th
will be unable to make a
be eqUallZed� e county will thorough .canvass of the county
The candidate receiving the and I realize that I will not have
most popular votes will be de.
an opportunity to contact mony
clared the winner and I en.
of the voters personally. I sin­
courage each and every voter �erely beg your vote and your
to go to the polls nnd vote. ��!��7��e In the forthcomingI sincerely solicit your vote .
and influence.
Ilespeetfully,
JOHN A. NEWTON
12·13·3tp.
Mr. and Mrs. Curl Sims of during the weekend.
Snvnnnnh were Soturdny night Mr. ond Mrs. J. E. Denmark
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George or Snvannnb called here during
White. the week on account of the
Mr. ond Mrs. James Ellington serious Illness 01 his father,
and children of Montgomery, Clute Denmark.
Alu., und Mr. ond Mrs. Chorles Friends and relatives of Mr.
Ellison ond children of Sardis Bub DeLooch regret to learn
were here during the week to thot he hod to be taken bock
nttend the funeral of their to the Bulloch County Hospital.
grundfuther, H. C. Burnsed Sr. They hope he will soon be Db Ie
The members of the Brooklet
Mr. and Mrs. Loy ton Sikes of to be back home again.
Savannah spent the weekend �r. and Mrs. Jim RoweM.Y.F. attended the sub·dlstrlct with Mr. Sikes' parents, Mr. and spent the weekend in Savannahmeeting at the First Methodist Mrs. Coy Sikes. liS the guests 01 Mrs. W. E.Church In Statesboro Mondoy Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent 0 Bradley ond Mr. and Mrs. J. B.night.
• • •
few days lost week with rela- Hurst and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lost Monday afternoon the
lives In Savannah. Claude.
members 01 the W.M.S. of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe Mrs: Julian Hodges of Savan-
Baptist Church mel at the home
and children, Randy and Libby, noh visited lost week with Mr.
visited reloUves In Stotesboro and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.of Mrs. F. A. Akins, and Mrs. 1-------------------"":"---­
W. W. Mann conducted the first
lesson on lhe mission study
course, "Japan Advances," Man­
doy afternoon of this week. Mrs.
Mann conducted the second
lesson at the church.
H. M. Rohertson.
Guests ot the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Denmark last
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Moys nnd two daughters of
Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.
Warnell Denmark and little
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters
and Shelton Waters ottended the
funerol services last Frldoy of
Dole Livingston at the First
Presbyterlon Church in Goines·
ville.
Aldermon and Mrs. John A.
Robertson ottended the funeral
Services of Robert Everett at
Smith-Tillmon Funeral Home in
Stotesboro lost Friday.
Mrs. Talmodge Lee ond Borry
Lee of Clorksville are spending
Ihis week at the home of Mr.
ond Mrs. L. S. Lee Sr.
T. E. Doves wos coiled to
Odum lost week becouse of the
deoth of his ount, Mrs. Hinson.
Robert Minick of Brunswick
spent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Mr. ond Mrs. Eugene �ontalne
ond sons of Albany were week.
end guests of his father, C. B .
Fontolne.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lee Sr.
have returned from Clarksville
where they spent two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee.
WINFIELD LEE
12·13·3tp. Model LaundryFOR TAX COMMISSIONER
AndI, S. M. Sparks, om asking
for the privilege to serve youFOR TAX COMMISSIONER people of Bulloch County asOF BULLOCH COUNTY Tax Commissioner. I om 56
I am a candidate for Tax
Iyears
old and have spent 42
Commissioner of Bulloch County years on crutches. I am not
In the December 18 election for oble to work like I have, so I
the term beginning January I" will appreciate. It If you will
consider me and leave my name 1_ _
At a city election held here "III • ..IIt.IIIIIIIIIII ._December 5, H. M. Robertson
..
�:�e��·el���ed ::;:��..nt.T. �: �EW AUTO PLANT AT HARTWELL
Rozier, H. G. Parrish Sr. and
J. L. Minick were elected
councilmen. J. D. Alderman Is
town clerk and Eldridge Brown
is chief, of police.
The members of the Klwonls
Club are the sponsors of the
beautifully lighted Chrlstmos
tree on the City Flower Garden.
The tree Is a live, growing tree,
and is now lovely with "the
multi·colored lights, with the
lighted cross at the top. F. A.
Akins is president of the Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals and
Klwonls Club. doughters of Savannoh were
Mrs. John A. Robertson pre.
weekend guests of Mr. ond Mrs.
sented a Chrlstmos program
H. H. Ryals.
Monday afternoon at the meet. Mr. ond Mrs. J. N. Sheorouse
Ing of the W.S.C.S. of the spent lost weekend at Portal
Methodist Church. The meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Par·
was held at the home of Mrs. rlsh.
Brooks lanier with Mrs. C. S. P. L. Anderson ot Claxton
Jones co·hostess. A silver teo spent Friday here with his sister,
wos also held. Mrs. J. M. Williams. • ..
• • • Miss Joyce Veal spent last
Mr. ond Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mr. weekend in Macon at Wesleyan
ond Mrs. Bob Mikell and Miss College.
Henrietto Holl are In Miami this Mrs. W. D. Lee spent the
week attending the American weekend in Hinesville with her
Farm Bureau convention. mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Chorles WII· Mrs. D. L. Alderman is spend-
Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. Richard ing several weeks with relatives'
Williams, Johnny Barnes, Gilbert in AUoht and Albany.
nnd Dickie Williams attended n Mr. and Mrs. Dovid McLeod
fomily get·together with Mr. and two sons of Donoldson­
and Mrs. Tom Williams on the ville spent a few days here
Tybee Rood Sunday. with C. B. Fontaine.
Mr. ond Mrs. J. A. Wynn ond Mr. ond Mrs. Grody Howard,
Aubrey Wynn of Nevils were Gilbert, Gail ond Billy Howard
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. of Sovonnoh, Mr. and Mrs.
Aldermon Sunduy. Robert Shepherd of Rock Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Free, S. C., and Bobby Belcher of
Burton Jr., Marsha and Hunter Dublin were recent guests of
Free, of Bamberg, S. C. were IMr. and Mrs. John Belcher.weekend ·guests at the home of Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. J. D.
Dry Cleaning
WINFIELD LEE
Look through that '57 Chev­
rolet windshield and you see
h?w Its new, deeper design
gIVes you better, sarer vision.
Glance down-just a bit­
and your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrument panel a
car ever had.
. Then, take the wheel and
you'll find the going's even
better than the looking!
(Hsrsepower ranges up to
245.)' Come in and sec.
Statesboro, Georgia
-Phone 4-3234-
Wben Buying Your
':""._ ..
Monroe Auto Equipment Company's $2,5'00,090 plont at Hart::
well, one of Gcorgi:t's newest industries, is m:lnuf:tcturing shock
absorbers for the :1ulomobilc industry. The dedication September 14
was attended by more than ),000 persons, headed by Governor
Marvin Griffin.
The dedication turned up a ... unexpected surprise for the people of
Hart County who had subscribed to a fund to purchase the plant'.
20-acre site. The Monroe Company, as evidence of its faith in GeorM
gia, rcfundcJ the en lire 3rilount of $15,OOO'raiscd by the citizens.
This newest industrial �ddition [0 the Upper Savannah River Val­
ley marks another big step in Georgia's move to balance agriculture!
wjth industry. The Gcorgi:a DCp3rtmcnt of Commerce, workin£
through Commissioner Trammell Mcintire of Atlanta and Cary
Skelton, Solicitor Gcn.:r:tI of the Northern Circuit, was instrumental
in locating this new industry.
r ..
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE 'IT
Come In and Talk It Over'
-Finance Your Car At Home-
-v-
The members of the Primitive
Boptist Church observed Family:r•••••••••••••••••••••••
Night in the recreation departl
ment of the church lost Thurs·
LASTING GIFTS
At GhrislmDs time these days, people arc look­
ing for gifts thot have a lasting value. This new
Christmas giving, for permanence, stands for more
of the real C';ristmas spirit.
So. among lhe gifts which Bre high on more
and marc Christmas shopping lists arc electrical ap­
pliances. Erficient and low-cost electrical appliances
last for many, many years and they Bre around to
remind B loved one of a particular Christmas.
There nrc literally hundreds of electric items
that can be given to members of the family and
most of them benefit the enlire family as well.
Coffee makers, waffle irons, toasters, grills, space'
heuters, electric blankets, electric shavers, all are
wonderful personol gifts.
Or moybe you'd like to surprise thot speciol
loved one with a freezer or television set. These elec­
trical gifts are always beoutlful, useful and duroble.
Whatever your choice may be, modern electri­
cal appliances fill the bill for almost any Christmas
gift requirement. Why don't you add them to your
shopping Jist today?
co-op ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA '
Excelsior
'Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOOall)·Owned. NDn�Proflt··
Electrlo UttJIty"
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc�
•
-W, W. WOODCOCK-FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
Of Bulloch County Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4-2015
I am a candidate for Tax Commissioner of
Bulloch County in the December 18, election for
the term beginning January 1, 1957 to which my
Father, the lute John P. Lee was elected. I am
now serving as Tax Commissioner, haying been
appointed by the County Commissioners to fill the
unexpired term of John P. Lee. Since 1953 I have
served as Deputy Tax Commissioner and with
that experience I feel that I am well qualified to
fill the office: It is my desire to assume the duties
and obligations of my father to my family and the
office to which he was elected.
December is a busy month in the Tax Com­
missioner's Office and I must stay on the job. I
will be unable to make a thorough canvass of the
county and I realize that I will not have an oppor­
tunity to contact many of the voters personally.
I s1l1cerely beg your vote and your influence in the
forthcoming election.
Iirla2S and �Ia!d
the GOLDEN Way I
..
. .
All yeor·�round v�c�tion p�r�dise
�a.. d"ectly
on the Oce�n, Luxurious �ttr�ctive
- �P)- �ccommod�tions, Private Beach �nd fresh-
I�) w�ter Swimming Pool, golf course, d�ncing
• -!III resort �ctivities, Europe�n PI�n,
� C�usew�y direct from Brunswick
'��
I Mile from Airport
�
-
An ALSONETT Hotel
G�di TImbe.
M�n�ger
lVu get better looking in a 957' Cllevrolet!
There'o II whole new outlook behind the wbecl-a
bigger view of the road ovcr tbut O'IBOY bood. And
isn't that new instrument panel U uOl1cy!
·270·h.p. high·performanco
engine also avaifable 01
exira cos I.
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 East Main Street Phone 4�5488 Statesboro, Georgia
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fen G.T.C. Seniors Named to '57 Who's Who
III. De.lgnated Parking Aer.., and West Hall.
I. (I) Behind Sonford and It Is recommended that park-
Cone. Ing be discontinued In the a,.
(2) Between music building between the Admlnilltratlon
and little store. Building and,Weat Hall; that a
(3) Around front circle ex- parking orea be developed ba-
cept for restricted tween the old JlYm and the
areas, nursery school; and that the
(4) Between Sanford and rood from Lewis HaU to the old
Pembroke Road. gym be considerably widened to
(5) Between dining hall ond provide a parlllng area, It ..
East Hall, further recommended that park-
No Parking will be permitted, Ing areas In tho vicinity of the
(I) On the back road be- M.P.S. be designated by the
tween science building M.P.S. faculty.
and old gym. The effective beginning data
(2) In front of Admlnlstra- of the program In operation wUJ
tion Building except In be onnounced In the future, The
area. marked for the committee stated that. lome time
purpose. will be necessary to lecure
(3) In a restricted orca In signs, stickers, and other fOI1lll,
front of Lewis, East, and to mark 011 restricted area.
!I!f""IIIIIIII_IIIIIIII_.lIIIlIIIlIII••lIIIlIIIlIIIlIII_-.
Ten G.T.C. seniors hove been of F.B.L.A. Lost year she served class, Vet's Column writer,
chosen to be included in the on the social committee and member of Vet's Club. He re-
TC P k · C
· S R l1957 edilion of "Who's Who Lewis Holl house council. Ellen ceived the Jomes Allen Bunce ar "ng omm .. ttee ets u esin American Universities and Is also chairman of the award last year. ... ...
co�l�ge!';;en, Ellen Bllzzord, Bob Standards Committee. ROSE WATKINS, business By WILLENE FISHER the lower right hond corner of policies ore formuloted, modified
Byrd, Dewayne Dutton, Jolin BOB BYRD, science major major
from Hinesville, served the wind shield. The sticker may and Interpreted by 0 committee
Ell Hendley, Frances Belle Me- from Patterson and transfer lost yeor as president of Lewis The parking situation
at not be placed In any other 10' appointed by the President of
Girt, Gene Meadows, Clarence from South Georgia, Is vice Hall, secretory of F.B.L.A., vice G.T.C., which has been growing cation, and tape moy not be the college. The committee also
Miller, Cecil Usher, and Rose president of Student Council and president of Phi Beta Lambda, steodily worse, Is on the road used In opplylng It. serves as the Board of Appeal.
Watkins were chosen for this chairman of. the Social Com- state vice president of F.B.L.A., of improvement. A committee Direct administration of the
honor by students In nomlna- mlttce. Bob has been president secretory
of Junior class, She was appointed over a month II, Regulations and PenaUles, regulotlons Is under the director
tlons lost spring and by foculty and vice president of Alpha Rho was selected as Miss Future ago to work on 0 solution: I. Permit
stickers must be of the office of traffic control.
nominotions this quarter, Tau, member of Masquers, Business
Executive lost spring. The committee consisted of properly dlsployed. Penalties:
The following quolltles are In- Standards Committee, and Din- She Is secretary-treasurer of six faculty members and six 2. A student must give
his
For VlolaUon of RegulaUons
eluded when making the selec- Ing Hall Student Union Planning Student Council. students. The foculty members nome and show his· J.D.
card
I. No's I, 2, ond 3 .... $5.00
lions: Committee, student advisor to were Mr. James Scearce Jr., Dr. whenever it is requested by No.4 •....•.•...... $2.00
I. The student's excellence the freshmen ond art co·editor 'Mr. Basketball' J. A. Boole, Mr. Julian Aubrey
troffic enforcement personnel. No. 5 and 8 _ Permit
and sincerity in scholarship. of the Reflector staff. Pafford, Miss Hassle Moude Mc·
Troffic enforcement personnel withheld.
2. His leadership ond partlci- Elveen, Mr. Donald McDougold, are instructed to be.
courteous
2. Trofflc violation tickets
pation In extra·curricular ond
DEWAYNE DUTTON, so�ial B
.
T h
ond Mr. J. P. Foldes. The stu· In their dealings with vlOI�orsi must be paid or oppealed by
academic oclivities.
sc'ence major from Glennv lie, eglns ent dents on the committee were Courtesy
is also expecte 0
not loter thon three days ofter
3. His citizenship and service
is president of the Student Emory Cortret, Wallace Framp· violators. the dote marked on the ticket,
to the school.
Council. member of the Stand·
m ton, Ed Brown, Shirley Jones,
3. All traffic signs displayed
or the fine will be doubled.
4. His promise of future use·
ards Cominittee, Social Com· Year at G I C Star Woodard, and Kitty Kelly. on campus must be strictly Tickets should be pold at the
fulness to business ond society. millee,
ond M.E.C. He has been • •• The results of mony weeks of obeyed. Compus speed limits treasurer's office in the Ad-president, first and second vice work, trials, surveys, ond polls have been deliberately set to n· ministration Building. The treas.BOB ALLEN, a veteron from president of I.R.C. He is presl· A notive of Kentpcky, born at are compiled Into a. program sure the safety of all and will urer will notify the. director ofThomosville majoring In social dent of the German Club, presl· Fronkfort, April 10, 1914, Coach which the committee hopes will be enforced. trolflc control when fines are
science, is past president and dent of the Foreign Languages James Boyd Scearce Jr. Is be. be put into force later.
4. No car may be parked on a Id I be d
vice president of Mosquers, Club, porllomentorlan of Mas- The progrom Is os follows' yellow curb or In a "No Parkin"
pa . Appea may mo e on
member of Alpha Psi Omega, quers, literory co·edltor of the ginning his tenth year os oth·
.
or other designated reserved �r:�r�hew����fI:%n�;'.1S�Cf�[�:'
g�;,., F:r�r!�h La��Uub�ge�e��:b� ���i�����n��d cr;:���erH�f ��: �!:f c�::�t�� ��;.che�� :a���:
I. !��lstratlOn and Permit Stlck- ��"in o� t��v:�:;al:r O[o���; CI�, A�:u�:��e�� V!�!��IO�:fi�
;I��t�::';",.':t ��.:;��rc��t���u�:,j �����n
columns lor The George· ��teOfc�I�:geEa;�f��t,K������ PI�ye�v:,:�o ����n�al���ns��; �:I�;P\� ��kI�:."' of double
or
����:��r"o I� t��bje��ln:� i��various columns to The George· JOHN ELL HENDLEY G he was the smallest basketball operates 0 motor vehicle must . 5. Cars operating on compus vesllgatlon and disciplinary ac.
Anne. He has also served as '
ar· player In the South. register the vehicle through the may not be equipped with
president of J.R.C. and os a stu.
field, is an exact science major, He received his B.S. degree traffic control office. Dean Car. nolsemoking mufflers. tlIO� �y th� COlleg"cil particu��rIY
dent advisor. He is perhaps best serving
this year as president of there In 1936 and began his roll will serve as director. 6. Any accident shOutd De reo
v 0 ot ons or spee ng, re� �ss
remembered for his port royal of
the Science Club. He is a past coaching career the next year at 2. The vehicle. must be ported imm.ediately to the traffic �I�����' o�r01����lg under t e m·
"Shy lark" in the "Merchant of ��:;:,��ra��':JBesea.!ve�e ;�ud��! Jenkins (Ky.) High School. The registered . by the owner or control off,ce. 4. Within the discretion of
Venice." Social Committee. John Ell re- following year he moved to posessor w,thln a week after It 7. Pedestrions have
the right the director of traffic control
ELLEN BLIZZARD, 1"ennllle, ceived the Freshman' Chemistry
Georgia as physical education 's brought to the college. Each of way. All veh,cles must be a student may' be denied theand athletic director at Normon student must registe,' his own operated with due regard to the privilege of operating a car Inis at present serving as editor Aword and has been accepted College. car An ystudent who registers sofety of pedestrians and other th t f lod f timeof The George·Anne last year �s liD student at the Medical In 1941 he was appointed heod in his name the car of another persons driving corso 10
e c�u� �edorV�OI,::rons °or forserving os monaglng editor and 0 ege of Georgia. coach ond athletic director at stude"t will be subject to dis· 8. Operators of automobiles ot�e; �n�sual offensescopy editor. She. Is president of FRANCES BELL McGIRT, North Georgia College where he ciplinary octlon. . must be able to show evidence .Kappo Delto P" secretary of Poulon is president of A.C.E., remoined until he entered the 3. When the vehicle Is that they carry 1I0bility In.I-----------------------------------_-Mosquers,. bUSiness manager of and ha; served as vice president. Navy os an ensign in 1944. Fol· registered, a permit sticker will suronce on their automobiles. �_<oC::::?>-OC>C:IIOC==..===-"_II:U�IIIe<"><...=�==>'c::�:::::==-...=>'c:=---",.Alpha Ph, Omega, and member Lost yeor she was a delegate to lowing his discharge from servo be issued ot no cost. The sticker (Effective fall quarter, 1957). """
_••••••••••_ the A.C.E.': conference in Wash· ice in 1946, ".I. B." went to must be permanently affixed to 9. Traffic regulations and 10WI 1M 'LOtIDA .._Ington. Serving on various house Cumberland College as athlellc _ ••!:'"!...... W _".'1
councils during her four yeors, d�rector and cooch. That year .U
she was assistant house director h,s Cumberland team won the ANNOUNCEMENTof East Hall last year. She is a Southeastern Junior College
member of Westminster Fellow- tournament at Milledgeville,
ship, Reflector staff, and secre. Georg!a. .
tary and post secretary.treas. While at Norman Pork, Coach I
urer of J.R.C. Scearce had the privilege of
-
FRIDAY AND SATIJRDAY teaching and coaching Mr. J. J.
GENE MEADOWS, social Clements. Later at Cumberland
Cash and Carry science mojor from Register, is College, he taught and coachedthe only Student Council memo Mr. Jess White.
ber to succeed himself. He was Coach Scearce came to G.T.C.
Mrs, Kennedy's Chicken House, located 2 miles South ofvice president of the freshman in 1947, after receiving his M.A.
ond sophomore classes, president degree at Eastern Kentucky. As town on 301 and 25 now h.. a private dining
room for you�
of B.S.U., editor and business chairman of the division of parties, elub meettlngs or just friendly get-togethers, They wJII
monager of The George·Anne, heolth and physical education, be glad to talk to you and help plan your menus for large or
-SPECIAl; PRICES ON-'
member of the Science Club and he has roised It up to the status small parties.
I.R.(:. of 0 major sequence In the col· They are now preparing to bake those peean and apple pies
CLARENCE MILLER, mathe. lege curriculum. you have been a.klng for to take out. If you'd like
one or more
matics major from Portal, Is ple..e call and place your order for them. If you have never
t t Id f F T A t tried their pies, call now and place your order lor whatever you Swlmmlntl In lhe lurquolse wolo" 01 thes a e pres ent 0 ..., pas _rkUng Gull 01 Mexico : .. Goiling Oft thepresident of the local F.T.A., need. They are t..ty and different. .I'X _Id.'omed Bobby Jones course ... Roloxlntl
ond member of the Science Mrs. Kennedy's Chicken House Is owned and operated by
_._......_ ••
_ '!I>"lf
"*. amid polm Ir... ond ",,,'IV Kmled
mo.... of
Club. Last year he served as
I
Cecil and Mercellle Kennedy who have had much,experlence In :..:::-- - • , . Ilomlng lrepl.c 11owe" •.• Donelng ond """""".
vice president and president of -. the food line. The Restaurant Is open each week day all day and !*.-=- �
. Ing - lhel', ll!!!!: Millionaire', vocollon 01 the
the Student Council. He served
. on Sundays for breakf..t and dinner at night. No noon day meal -:'.:::r -=-.....::: celebrlty.lilled MWSorasolo Terrace Holot! V.. 01his freshman year as president .a � - ... thl. fabulous lullCury will COlt you as LITTlE 01111111..
on 'Sunday. If you have not been out. plan now to treat your' S2•.00! I So don', woll onothor minute lor ....",.of the class. He won the Pitt·
\
. m.·,.·, rn,·,'.·:.· V',<,',".".< E.,.,:·.·, h lid dl I h t M
Ked' -
-
, .,. .... lion.! r __ your local Travel Agenl Of w,"e, wI,. or
man Memorial Scholarship last IJ�' t
family during the 0 ay. to nner or unc a rs. enn y s • �� _- ...._
yeor.
,��. ;'.1
k 'L Chlc��nR'::'E"::RVATIONS FOR THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM, t=� ....=:._:� II W Se"AoneR:AIOTA TERRACE HOTELCECIL USHER, Egypt, Is OR FOR DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT PECAN OR APPLE PIES ,....... .IIi • HE
practice teoching in social CALL POPLAR 4.9025.
lid - p,O, lOX 1720 _ SAtASOTA. fLOtlDA - TIL. tINGLING
- 2-1J1�
science at Savannah High. He "C1_-C-==:::oo-=:a.o�-""�"�C:::::: �_ = 0::::. =' = •
was vice president of the junior '------------ ,-------------------------'
_..,_.�
GIVE
Mouth-watering, De � - - licious
ROBBINS HAMS
Qhristmas Wrapped - Ready for Shipping
Boxed
For Employees. , • Business Associates ••• Friends
Order Now
ROBBINS PACKING CO.
Phone 4-5435 Statesboro, Ga.
Alderman's
·f
t
Specials
1,4" Plywood 4 x 8 •.•• $3.89
%" Plywood 4 x 8 .", $7.98
Per Sheet
Mrs. Kennedy's Chicken House
Has Added a Private Dining Room
For
FLUSH AND SCREEN DOORS
WHITE PINE PANELING
KNOTTY PINE PANELING
HARDWOOD FLOORING
KWIKSET LOCKS
LAUAN BOARD
DOOR JAMBS
KNOTTY PINE PLYWOOD
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
West Vine St. - Phone 4-2371
I�����������
ANNOU.NCING
The Opening Of
THE B & C BARBER SHOP
Statesboro's Newest
and
Most Modern Barber Shop
in
Simmons Shopping CenterI I.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENT
Of the Opening
Of the, Office Of
DR. GENE C. BILLINGSLEY
-Chiropractor-
Mrs, Mary Clark, Assistant
At
52 North Main Street, Statesboro
Office Hours:
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
Closed All Day Wednesdays The public is invited to come in an inspect
Statesboro's Newest and Most. Modern Barber
'Shop in Simmons Shopping Center,
.*
Brand New Equipment As a Navy Nurse you'll
ploy a leading role In protect­
ing the health of Navy men
and women. You will gain ex­
perience in all phases of nurs­
ing. And the Navy encourages
you to develop your skill in
specialized fields such as clini­
cal nursing, anesthesia, flight
nursing, or teaching.
If you transfer to the Regular Navy, you
may be able to qualify f01" advanced educational
opportunities.
Star in your own right as a Navy Nurse.
D. K. Boyd - Hem'y E. Cone
Owners and Operators
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Wilb.Ul· Cason, Barber
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Stre�t
Phone PO 4-3117
.
.
Mr. Boyd holds a Georgia State Beautician's
License and specializes in shaping Ladies' hair and
Ladies' hair cuts, We Welcome the Ladies,
join fhe NAVY NURSE CORPS
-PHONE 4-2020--
Denmark News IRecreation
Center News
Stilson r�ews Rites held for
Mr, and 'Mrs, Hoke Hayes hope to E, D, Gandy
'I'he Bulfoch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 13, 1956Ralph and Carol Miller open
new service· station at Denmark have their new home finished soon
The Miller Brothers, Ralph
and Carol Miller. sons of Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Miller, announce
the opening 01 their new gaso­
line service station In Denmark.
Orllci.1 opening" was on Satur­
day 01 last week.
, ..
HARVILLE W.M.U.
The members of the Harville
W.M.U. met Tuesday at 10 a. m.
at the church to observe "Week
of Prayer for Foreign Missions."
Mrs. Morgan Waters arranged
the program.
Theme for the week was
"Hallowed be Thy Nome."
Eighteen women were present.
The Lottie Moon Christmas or­
fering wns token. A covered dish
luncheon was served at noon.
After dinner, 0 Christmas tree
party WRS held in the social hall
of the church, when punch and
cookies were served by the
committee In charge.
The G.A.'s and Sunbeams hove
been organized.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bath an·
nounce the birth of 0 daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
FAMILY REUNION
E. E, Howell and Mrs. Maxie
Cone of Birmingham, Ala., E. C.
Howell of Savann.h, Mrs . .I. E.
Bowen of Atlanta, Mrs. Howard
Brasher of AUanta, W. H.
Howell and Mrs. R. W. Forbes
of Jacksonville, Fla. joined Mrs.
D. H. Lanier at her home
Thanksgiving in R family re­
union.
Mr. and Mrs. Olis Ansley had
as guests Sunday at dinner the
Rev. and Mrs. Austol Youmans
and familv of Slatesboro, Mrs.
E. F. Ansley, Mrs. Rufus Bran.
nan and daughter of SAvannah.
Joyce and Margie Aldrich of
Statesboro. During the after­
noon other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Akins of Savannah
and Mrs. Bertie White of Pooler.
Lehman nnd Charles Zet­
terower visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Zettcrower last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and
little son. and W. L. Zelterowcr
Sr. left Saturday ror Miami to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond
of Conyers and Miss .Tanis Mil­
ler of G.T.C. spent the week.
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trapnell
of Sylvania were Sunday dinner
guests or Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Dight Olliff and
little Bruce spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Lamar
Smith at Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet·
terower entertained Sunday at
their home with a family dinner.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Ryals and little daughter of Sa·
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. James
Stevenson of Miami and Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals of Brook·
let.
A
Jantzen
. SWEATER
Makes
HIM
The Finest
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
Of Them All
. Eight Colors From Which
To Choose
;.
--
-
Shop here for ma�y other
gifts for that man in your
life.
Donaldson-Smith
South Main Street
One, of these. Wotld-FOMOtcs
HELBROS Wrist Watches
tC2
CHRISTMAS PARTY
BIG SUCCESS
lando, Fla.; three brothers, COWS ARE CREATURESE. D. Gandy, 44, died unex- Melvin Gandy of Panama City, OF HABIT
pectedly Sunday morning, De- Fla., Hlldred Gandy and O. J.
ce b 9 hi Gandy, both of Tampa, Fla. Dairy cows are creatures ofm er ,at s home near
habit and r spond best whenStateshoro. He had been living Funeral services' were held fed and milked at regular inter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and In Statesboro for about a year Monday at 9 a, m. from the resl- vals, according to Frank Fltoh,
girls, Bnrbnrn and Vlckey of Su- and was employed by Robbins
deuce, with the Rev. Lawrence
Extension dairyman at the Col.
vnnnah, spent Saturday here as Packing Company. He had lived Houston offlclallng. lege of Agriculture. Mr. Filch
the guests of the H. N. In Jacksonville. Fla. for several Additional funeral services adds that it's also a good idea to
ShurJlngs. years before moving to States- were held Tuesday from the avoid strange or unusual noises,
Mrs. George Parrish of Brook- bora and was 0 member of the chapel of Whlddcns Funeral confusion, and Interruptions
let and Miss Jean Carroll or Bethal B.pllst Church there. Home, Thomasviiie, with the during milking.
Augusta were supper guests 01 H. Is survived by his wife Rev. Bob Ingle officiating. Burial
I........_••�IIIIIII.Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng Mrs. Florrie Redding Gandy or was In Mt. Zion Cemetery.
last Thursday night. Statesboro; one son, A.I.C. Barnes Funeral Home of ���.Mr. Kenneth Hursey of Ella· James Lamar Gandy with the Sr.tn.gteesmbOenrOts.was In charge of ar- .• • •bell and Savannah spent several U.S.A.F. stationed at Shaw Airdays visiting his sister, Mrs. Ed- Force Base, N. C.; his mother 1------------ward Blitch and Mr. Blitch and Mrs. Luna Gandy of Thomas: Okra and cotton belong toJames Morris, Benny and family. ville; five sisters, Mrs. Herman the same farnlly-s-the Mallow
L
•• • Charles Dixon of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Morris of Wilson, Mrs. P. C. Corley and family, according to Cecilarry Anderson, son of Mr. spent Saturday night with Mr. Denmark visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Annie Carle, all of Thomas- Blackwell, Extension hortlcul-and Mrs. Jack Anderson, was and Mrs. W. H. Morris. J. L. Morris here on Sunday. ville, Mrs. Jeffle Clark ot Pavo, turlst at the. College of Agrl-the "lucky digger" at the center Harmon Cribbs Jr. spent Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Branch and and Mrs. John Shattler of Or. culture.lost Saturday. A can of pirate's several, days in Atlanta where daughter, Brenda of Savannah, ������������������treasure Is burled in the sand he visited relatives. It was re- visited relntlves here last Sun- - ������������������pile each Saturday morning and ported that Nell Tearrel and day.the lucky finder receives fifty Slaton Hayes accompanied him Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blitohpennies in "gold" as his reward. to Atlanta for n vIsit. and children. Dianne, Joy nndAnyone, regardless of age, has
I
Melena. visited Mr. and Mrs.��e chan,�e to dig for the Punch and cookies will be Wade Hursey at Ellabell attreasure. served the first part of the eve- Ellabell last Sunday afternoon.• • • [nlng with Q late snack of sand- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne DixonThe officers of the Tween wlches and hot chocolate being and son, Charles of Savannah,Teen Club this week announced served .t 11:30 p. m. as a mid· spent Ihe weekend visiting rela.the plans for the annual Christ. night sn.ck. lives here.
mas party to be held at the An Interesting program is be· Mrs. Stella Lee and Mrs.
CHRISTMAS FILM STRIPS Recreation Center on Decem· ing planned which will feature Gene D.vis of Guyton visited
AT LOCAL LIBRARY
ber 21, from 8 to 11:0 p. m. Bulloch County talent. relatives here last Thursday.Music will be on records and • • • The Rev." George Powell
Film strips are available from the boys will wear lhelr Sunday At the regular meeting this visited friends here one dny last
the library on Chrlstm.s. In the best while the girls are re· week Miss Kay' Waters of week.
collection arc a variety of titles quested to we.r party dresses. Register was presented the Friends 01 Mr. Dan P.
which will add to any holiday 1--------,..- silver dollar award for Novem· Stearns arc verv sorry to henr
gathering. Inspirational pro· c.... For sheer delight In the ber. This award Is presented to that he Is on the sick list. We
grams can be developed around Christmas senSOn children will the member of the club who is wish him a speedy recovery. We
"Holy Child of Bethlehem" or love such stories as: "The Fir considered the most cooperative also missed having him at
the "Other Wise Man." For the Tree," "When the Littiest Camel and gives the most service to church last Sunday. ,..;,;!!!II
history of the Chrlst"1as cele· Knelt," Litlle Lost Angel," the club during the month. Mrs. Lottis Grooms of Syl.
bration "Christmas in Many Christmas in Piney Woods and vania spent several days visit-
Lands" and "How Santa Came Christopher Mouse." In using automatic washers. ing Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris
to Americ.... Machines are available to about 18 to 25 gallons of 150 here last week.
Other film strips available groups for showing the film· to IGO·degree water are required Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Newman
nre: "And There Were Shep- strips and other titles are nvnil- for washing one lond, reports nre doing some remodeling on
herds," "0 Littie Town of .ble in the 'collection at the Paul A. Crawford Jr., Extension their home. It looks much better
Bothlehem" and "The Shep- library. Service agricultural engineer. than it did.
herds Watch." Those Interested
�1!O:,"--$,""-':_I!O:_""..ro:",","""_�_,"�""«"..ro:""I!O:..ro:""""-$"'"«_<Iiin the history of Chrlstm.s will
find entertaining facts in such
strips ns: "How Ssnta Came to
America," "Christmas in Many
Lands" and Christmas in Ameri-
Mrs: Wm. Cromley and IIttie
son, Hal of Brooklet, spent Tues­
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower.
FrIends of the community ex­
tend their sincerest sympathy to
the A. G. Rocker family In their
bereavement. Mrs. Hester Reese,
who hos been ill for some time
In a hospital In Allentown,
Penn., died Sunday morning.
Mr. Jimmy DeLoach of Savan­
nah spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker,
who have been Jiving ncar
Nevils have moved to States­
boro to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis spent
last Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. ZeUerower.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts
had as guests during the week­
end and Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Riner and children of
Richmond Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
James Haygood and children of
Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Waters of Statesboro and Mr.
and Mrs. DeVaughn Roberts and
children.
With moro than 200 In at­
tendance, Lhe Christmas party
held at the Recreation Center
On Fair Road was n big success.
More than 150 different toys
were given to be used to fill
stockings for underprivileged
children In cooperation with the
annual plans for the Empty
Stocking Fund sponsored by the
Stotesboro Junior Chamber or
Commerce. Hot Dogs and Cokes,
along with cookies and bubble
gum were served. In addition to
refreshments the young folks en.
joyed games, television and
movIes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes
(Inc! Dudley Hayes were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Pate Jr. at Guy­
ton last Sunday.
Dy MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Hayes
have started back to work on
their new home here. We wish
them, luck with their venture.
We hope they will get to move
Into their new home by the
first of the year.
.....GNT...... CO....
&'tMPTOMS AT ONE nM! ...
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PROVEN COLDS MEDICINI
"We Give S & H Green Stamps"
..�������.
..#/iv'· '-��'"
,.. AT CHRISTMAS, .��
�.. THE VERY BEST TO YOUR F.AMILY ,.f{t'l ,�
•
�
FROM THE vf
"�., SalDsonite family! "
�. : �..... ·w�·. . ���.$, (S.u .�1i.�.
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when you pW'chose. 0. new 1957
SYLVANIA 1Vwith HALOUGlITs
QUAIL
Only Sylvania TV gives you the Magic of
HaloLight •.• the frame of surround light
that makes pictures seem bigger, brighter.
clearer. No other TV picture is so easy
to watch ••• so easy on the eyes •
RANCH RAISED
BOB WHITE QUAIL
You too can now enjoy a
dinner of scientifically·
raised game.
OVEN-READY
Picked, Dressed
and
Attractive
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
of any of these. fohuf.ou.s
NEW SYLVANIA CONSOLES
OR TABLE MODELS with
HALOLIGHT
This "Cabinet of Light" console has
ndjustable HnloLight nnd "Magic
Power_" Swivel legs turn full 360°.
Ohoice of finishes.
Take. Home. Q.
$65
Helbros
Wrist-Watch
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
Give Samsonite Luggllge
.
The Ii0LLISTER
"Cabinet of Light" talile
model with HaloLi!;ht and
"Magic Touch" tunm� .
ALL lET. SHOWN al iN.
TUB. COYIIMLL DIAGONAL MIA'.
\JIIiU. UI 10. IN. VII.WAIILE "'''I:A.
The DEVEREAUX
Lowest price for HaloLight
and "Magie Touch" tuni.ng,.
CBlNITO RICE MOIu up
whIle, 8...,.. IeDd.. - ...,.
"_I BIlT __• CUm.
ITO rI.. 'or po. _..,.
"''''' maID dJah .......
II'. thrIIlJ' DIllrill•• - Pia..
willi OII..gl ,." ''''''.'''
NO fiND IICI AT ANY 'Ilca
....- alee MII,.._, .....
Samsonile is the IIbest" way to wish your
family a merry Christmas because it is the
"best.1I 1t's strong-50 strong you can even
stand on itl It's beautiful-with exclusive
"better-than-leather" finishes that laugh off
scuffing, wipe clean with a damp cloth _: and
travel mile after mile without losing their
lustre and luxuryl Give Samsonite luggage­
in Admiral Blue, Rawhide finish. Landon
Grey, Colorado Brown, Saddle Tan, Bermuda
TERM�10% DOWN
1st Monthly Payment in March, 1957
WE SERVICE TV AND RADIOS
"Chuck" Gardner is Our Serviceman
The "Very Best" to Her with:
1. Lodies' Word robe hotds .. suits or dresses,
wrinkle,'ree, $25. Hot 80x, $15.
2-plece lot only $40,
2. Alchly lined Perlonal O'Nlle, $17.50.
O'NIt. Cose, $19.50. Hand Wardrobe, $35.
3-plece Ie' only $72.
3, Lodie,' Wardrobe, $25. Train Co.e, $17 . .50.
2-plece .et only $42.50
The "Very 8est" to Him wIth:
4. QuIck-Tripper I. Ideal 'ar .hort trip••
$19.50. Men', Journeyer, $27 . .50.
2-plece .et only $47.
S. Two-Suiter hold. more clothe., U.s.
Qulck.Tripper, $19.50.
A" pdc•• p/u. lox 2·plece .e. only $44.50
Watch Sylvania's �xdtin9 TV Show, 'The Buccaneers" (day, time, station)
,,'
Green, Alligator finish. Curtis Youngblood Co.
West Main St.
CHINITO RICE Statesboro, Georgia
Phone 4,,5594
PORTAL, PHONE UNION 5�6i51
" " ..
Rockwell joins-and Familv
., continued from page 1
Feu,toresTHE
BULLOCH
This Is just one more ludicn­
lion of the interest tho Rock­
well Company has in the future
of Statesboro and Bulloch
M'ddl d I JED I �������=!:�::::;::;::::==-....:!!E;;;:':::;:��:::
County. This shows' the new'
I egroun e ects , , ea; thlnktng on the part of Industryto be a part or the community
In which it does business.Brooklet re-elects J, N. Rushing .tr, L k d Mrs J B Sargent THERE 15 another chapter toOC WOO ",,- .,' this story. The original cstlmute
J. E. Deal was named presl- BROOKLET for the construction cost was
dent of the Mtddleground Farm J. T. Stubbs, president of the continued trom page 2 di in V'dall'a somcthtng under $1,500. TheBureau last Thursday night and Bryan County Farm Bureau and es I I Thackston Steel Company has, one of the first district directors nauseated. I see an America in volunteered to supervise con-John N. Rushing Jr., renamed met with the Brooklet chapter. which some 01 our leaders have Mrs. J. B. Sargent, 72, died structton of Ihe shelter andBy E. T. "RED" MULLIS presldent.t Brooklet Wednes· Mr. Stubbs urged the group to dedicated themselves to a policy late Friday night, December 7, In will supply all materials andSoli Conservation Service t I h I b ttl------------ day night. Denmark did not elect say n t e American Farm 01 One World Ism which can, Bethany Home, Vidalia, after an paroOjerct.a Thelx,.cofrecro,st'll.tdoe III,yeofficers In December. . Bureau and keep fighting forComplete soli and water con- the principles the southern In one single stroke of a pen, illness ot several months. She Dewitt Thackston, has meantservation plans have recently E. B. Dixon was renamed group wanted . destroy all that men of greater WDS. born In South Carolina, that immediate construction onbeen developed for the farms vice president at Mlddleground. Miles F. Dea], county A.S.C. strength, morally and physically, daughter of the late John F. the new facility .could begin.of S. W. Jenkins In the Ogeechee and J. W. Jones secretary and officer, outlined the proposals than they have tought and bled Cox and the late Sally Gore The mnterluts have been orderedcommunity and Harold Smith of treasurer. Mr. Deal succeeds J. Involved in the referendum on Cox. She was a member of the and constructions will beginBrooklet. These farmers become Doy Akins. . cotton, peanuts and corn at the and died. Statesboro Primitive Baptist shortly.cooperators of the Ogeechee The Brooklet chapter also re- Brooklet and Mlddleground I am not ashamed to say for Church.River Soli Conservation District named William Cromley vice meetings. He asked the group to the world to hear, "I believe In She Is survived by two sls- THE LAST CHAPTER couldand arc making definite plans president and J. B. Joyner turn out and vote one way or America first," for It Is an ters, Mrs. Russell Everett S(. of read something like this, "andto carry out the necessary co�- secretary and treasurer. the other on proposals listed on Statesboro and Miss Mary Cox everyone lived happily everyservation measures on their the ballot. A cross section of honest statement and one which of South Carolina; three After." We hope this is the way
land.. DENMARK. the thinking of all the farmers comes from the depth of my brothers, Clarence Cox 01 Sa- the story will end and 1f all theMr. Jenkins needs terraclng Lester Waters, president of Involved In the programs was being. vannah, Macon Cox and Bill folks in Bulloch County will takeand cover crops together with the Denmark Farm Bureau, desired by the .uthorities Cox, both of Atianta; sever.1 advantage of Ihis wonderfulwindbreaks to get his farm In stated th.t they would hold handling the administration of Finally and with sincerity, nieces and nephews. new facility when it is com.good conservation condition. He their election the first Tuesday these agricultural activities thank you for your friendship, Funeral serivces were held pleted this will make the finalalready has • pond and p.sture night in February, since they . for 1 know when t,he battle c.1I Sunday from the Statesboro thought In the dream come Irue.
of coastal bermuda th.t are would not have a January meet· A.S.C. TO RECEIVE is sounded we will, as Amerl. Primitive B.ptist Church, with A great number of people hadserving their purpose well. Ing. APPLICATIONS cans and as neighbors, do wh.t Elder T. Roe Scott officiating.
a h.nd In writing this story.Harold Smith, a YOlung .f.rmer R. P. Miller reported tllat he Mr. Deal stated th.t A.S.C. we honestly believe Is the best Burial was In the East Side Tthh�re wedre many whdo ghavenear Brooklet, is p a n 109 on planned to attend the Amerl· would start receiving appllc.. Cemetery. elr en orsement an t eirdeveloping pastures and plant· can Farm Bureau convention In tions for A.C.P. work on De. for our n.tive land. P.llbearers were Everett WII. dollars to the drive. To Ihese
ing pines on his farms to make Miami with the Bulloch County cember 17 and continue through Sincerely, Iiams, Allen lanier, Jlmpse fine people the folks in States.the fullest use of all his land. group but would drive down on January 15. After the closing MAX LOCKWOOD Jones. Dedrick Waters, C. P. boro and Bulloch County s.yTogether with terraces, cover Sunday .nd not go by bus In date the county committee wiii Claxton Sr., and Howard Cox. "thanks." And to Mr. Purcelll
crops and good crop rotation he that he wanted. to check on his review the applications and "p' The body rem.lns in the and to Mr. Thackston, we arcshould build up his land over tobacco plant beds while down prove them on Ihe basis of the still cre.tes m.ny laughs from ch.pel of Barnes Funeral Home lawfully glad to h.ve people likethe years Instead of depleating there. funds available for work on soli the groups because of the prob· of Statesboro until the funerallYou doing business In our com.it. Denmark will have n covered conserving practices In the lems encountered with broken hour. . m nlty_ •After a very good st.rt, most dish supper In February. spring. A slgn.up for f.1I A.C.P. down fences, gates, ru.sty pl0-.ys, I������������!!!!!�����������winter crops look bad as a reo Austin. Rigdon outlined the work will be held later In the muddy lots, hay balhng wIre II
suit of the dry, cold weather, plans for leasing lands for 011 year, he pointed out t�rown every place, etc. It
the latter part of November. exploration In the Denmark and John Cromley ch.lrm.n of kmda makes a lot of farmers
Ponds are going down also, be· Brooklet meetings. He stated the county AS' C committee see their own problems that
cause of a lack 01 rain. Maybe that some 15,000 acres had been expressed the gratitude of th� they put up with but could do
things will look belter in the Signed up in Bulloch County at committee and the county A.S.C. something about
WIth very little
ncar future, we hope. the present. office for the help. given in pro. time or money. The
Ivanhoe
.
=.__I11111=_== eEl_=_m curing the needed information
club elected to have Its Chrlst-
''';
on corn allotments. mas p.rty December 22 at the
All the chapters made plans clubhouse, an annual
event for
for delegations to represent the . past twenty:four years.
them when the Bloodmobile Every member brmgs. a small
came to the county for the Dc. gIft! of the twenty·nme cents
cember visit. Listings were pro- vane�y. �ey nre n�mbere�cured for each chapter of those :�:n �:ese��� �hen�;::d��g :�dt.hat would attend.
fun begins for the evening. •
IVANHOE The Esla Farm Bureau will
The Ivanhoe club met Friday hold its Christmas party Tues·
night and had as its program a day night and Ogeechee Wed·
group of entertaining films, both nesday night. Fruits, nuts,
for ad,lIlts and youngsters. The candy and cake WIll make �p the
old film, "Farm Inconveniences," eats for these annual parties .
Fnrm Bureau
HERALD
;tif\SS
== OUR .SOIL * OUR STRENGTH ::
t() help btl/tlnce the b()()/(s! Act n()w- \..
.
Statcshoro, Ga.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
, PHONES - 4·2722, 4·2991 & 4·2289
Wilen '51 yetlf-end bills c()me due, Savannah, Ave.
IIt1"e CHI/11MAI CI.II'_ mMey
ALL THE OTHERS SIIIAPLY PROVII •••
VISIT
The New Cons!,mer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25,00 ,to $1,500.00
ON
or, AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAQE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision ot' the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
Bulloch COlmty Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main ..... nd Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
The Bulloch Herald-Page 9 .
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 13. 19li6
Mrs. J. D. Childera ot HOUlton,
Texas, and Mro. Carol Clark 01
Statesboro; three broth"ra, J.
M H R Carl and Alvin Rocker ofrs, ester eese Statesboro and David Rocker or
Davenport, Pia.
Rites held for
Mrs. 'Hester Rooker Reese
tiled Sunday, December 0. in
Allentown, Pn., after n long
Illness
She Is survived hy hcr hus­
hand, Ralph T. Reese, Allen­
t.own; two daughters, Mrs. AI·
dine Kutser of Allentown and
Mrs. Phyllis Miller of States­
boro; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Rocker ot Statesboro:
three sisters. Mrs. George S.
King, Moncks Corner, S. C.,
/Iff/"/() 10 G[ORGIA COUNlltS
Stephens County
INDIAN HISTORY AND
BUSINESS HUSTLE
��': ��a8::;���cr,':l.�r r�d�����e,:���� �
Jarrett Manor, IlUUllive fort-like haUle built In 1782 by J_
���.:!::h� fi�;tat!:=��h�t::h:l:\�"a'i�':.��: �l.
copt one oon. Modem Toccoa. Stephana County Seat, II
proud to count a huge ultra·modem thread finiahi", plantl
employing 1,800, among its booming induatrl... Bea:uUCUI
Toccoft Falla II located on the campus of Toccoa FaDs Inati.
tuteJ seif.supportlng student cooperative ochoo!.
In Stephena County and throughout Geol'Jlia, the United
States BreW81'l' Foundation worb conatantiy to .....,.. the
sale of t-r and ale under pleasant, orderly condltlona. Be­
lieving that strict law enforcement serves the beat in_ a.
��...,:,S:et�! �:.tF���l'."::!!r:.�=.:'!��.:
officials in ita continuing tteolf-regulation" program,
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I
,
.
The liTPOIJriac is
Anle,icBS NUlnbe,0Road Car I
-=V-' Mentha 000, Pontiac ..t Ita '57 sights on produoing an engineering clasalc-Ihe greal8ll1
"'¢- road car In automotlv. h!.iory I How well did Ihey succeed? One answer Is pictured here, Ihe
all·new '87 Pontiao 11Ie1f, a car 10 advanced in concept Ihat olher new cara
merely emphaabe Ita oulstanding design, lis brillianl array of �.lime !eaJuresl
The other answer Is the public'I respol1l8 10 IhIa road.ruling beauty. From every quarter o! Ihe
.nation hal com. wave after wave of conlinnlng pralsel Praise !�r Pontiac's styling-ita crisp,
oolorfullin... and flowing oonlonra Ihat accent beauty bullt In, not hung onl
Pra� for new Level·Llne Ride. the advanced. IU8p8ns1on system Ihal cradies you in cloud.solt
oomfort. Praise for Pontiac'I_ of handllngl Pralse for Ihe briak and eager respol1l8
of Ita all·new Sualo-Streak V.a 8J191ne1 ADd underlying IhIa tremendoua voice of approval Is
the confidence felt In a oar which hOI� the gnateal road tllll In hJatory ••• Pontiac's
grueling lOO,()()()'MIle MClMthoD RunI y.., IhIa year Irl Pontiac allihe wayl
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This could be the story 0/ the Creat Birth (It Bethle­
hem as it mig"t have been seen Ihrough the eyes 0/
two average citizens ol .the day,
IT BEGAN in Bethlehem, at registration time .. King Herodhad ordered thai all should register, so my Iathcr and I had
joined hundreds from ncar und Fur on the trek 10 the City or
David. '
The streets were neisy and crowded, but we we re soon set­
tled comf'ortnbly in the quarters Iathr-r seemed for us with a
small bag of coins. Others were not RO rortunute. Most of the
accommodations had been taken .earlicr and that whicl: wns
left commanded a price most or the traveler were unable to
pay.
Though tired [rom our long journey, the noise and excite­
rucnt of my first trip away from home caused me III spend a
ruther sleepless night. The Innkeeper had posted a" 0 Boom"
sign on tin' door, yet there was an almost constant rap from
newly-anived traveler, seeking rOOI11S, 1110 I or whom begged
nnl)' for It plaer to stretch out and rest their road-weary bodies.
The lnnkcepr-r turned them all away, refusing to further,
cramp his already crowded guc"ts. Ill' almost [orcihly closed
the rloor 011 one insistent traveler who pleaded that he had a
Rick wife who must have shelter immcdiarclv.
"I have lI1y troubles, too, my friend," was hi
There were all sorts of interesting sounds in the darkness;
the weary plodding of newly-arrived travelers, the scurrying
of a dog, the braying or an ass, and the sound of a child crying
in the night.
I walked to the window and then I saw the star.
It appeared suddenly, and was by far the mos\ brilliant I
had ever seen. So bright was its light that on the near hillside
I could see a stable where a number of people were gathered;
excited people, it eemed, because of the manner in which they
moved about and gestured to one another. It was much too£8r
ror me to hear the sound or their voices, but I promised myself
that on the morrow I would visit tile stable and discover the
rnnsc of thq exr itcmcnt.
Afterthe morning meal, I excused myself from my ruther's
presence and started for the hill ide. caring th· stable, I was
mct IJy a yuuUfl shepherd.
"Then' was excitement ItCl'C last night," he said.
"Yes," J replied, "I saw it from my window. What hap.
pencd?"
"A I,illg was born, in this very stable,"
".\ :.. 11,-;?"
".\ II .u- l�in!!. The King of nll rncn."
·'II,,·.-l.j0'i,h. Everyone knows Ibat Herod is the only king.
And, Ior.a King to be born in a stable. What manner of King
mH.I h" hr-?"
�'TI;l' angels have proclaimed that lTc is the King of all
men. I mpl'ir heard them." Ill' looked lip to the sky. "And, I
sow rhorn, too."
"And you saw this Kill�2"
"I lookcrl.upon lIim with my own eyes and I gave Him one
of my most pre ious rrcnsures-=u newborn lamb. or course,
He could not speak, but His mother thanked me profusely
for it."
"Theil you arc the foolish one, shepherd boy. I would not
wa te my timc to look upon a King of heep and animals who
would be born in the cold dumpness of a mi erable stable, nor
would I offer Him so much as a blude of grass. He be no King
at nil. Someone has deceived you."
[ went away, telling my elf. that J did nol believe the shcp­
herd's tory, yet, strangely afraid to enter thc stable to look
upon the child. Wcre He truly a King, I would have been terri­
fied in II is presence.
In the streets of the city, there was much whispering and
gathering about. Moving from one group to another, [ found
that the excitement centered about the, strange events that had
taken place at the stable.
This l heard from the tongue of a venerable old man: "1
looked upon Him as He lay there in the unkempt surroundings
of that stable and it seemed to me that the very atmosphere
seemed changed because-of His presence. I sa)' there is some­
thing cxcept ional about this child." And another, lifting his
arms towardthe sky, said in low voice, "Surely, this is the
King promised to us long ago." A promised King, born in a'
stable, I thought. lIow confusing; it leaves me puzzled.
And there in the center of the largest group of nil, [ saw the
shepherd boy, eager listeners pressing about him. Ile had been
tending his sheep on a hillside, he said, when angels appeared,
telling hini to go to Bethlehem, where he would find a newborn
King laid in a manger. lie had been terribly frightened, but'
the angel had cautioned him to fear not, but to go to the stable
with joy in his heart. Leaving his sheep untended, he had come
to Bethlehem. Other shepherds had come too. as well as three
men in royal robes who had come from a far distant larrd ;
guided, they said, by the light of a bright star that harl bathed
the stable lind its surroundings ill shining brilliance.
How I envied the shepherd boy at this moment-and chided
myself for not having looked upon this King-child e() that I too,
mi�ht have a story to tell. After all, J had seen the stable and
the excited people from my window, but wluu sort or a story
could l mnke Irom thnt?
My Father's business had 110t kept him so occupied that he
had not hell I'd of tho birth or the so-called child-King. As we
were preparing to leave the city for the long journey homo, he
asked if I had heard anything iiI the market place, When 1
told him the things I hnd seen that night and the talk I had
heard on the streets, hc said that we would visir the-stahle as it
was on the route that led us out of the cit)'. "We mu t see the
birthplnce or the King," he said.
It was indeed a simple shelter, little more than four walls.
Through a hole in the roof the morning rays of the sun 'slanted
downward, casting � bright hnlo of light on the ruble's only
furniture, a crude munger whore the child must have lain.
Beflection; from the sparse straw scattered there made it
appear to be lined with shining wisps of gold.
u
0, this is the birthplnre of n King," Ill)' rather said, in an
unbelieving tone. "11011' uncomfortable Ior a King." Hc walked
forward, stopping just outside the shaf; of light that encircled
the manger. lie rea hed out as if to catch th� sunlight in hi
hand and [or a moment he stood there, motionless. Then he
jerked his hand away, as if he had been burned by II torel r,
Curious, I stepped forward lind extended my own hand, half
expecting to be burned Ill' to experience some form of shock,
but the I'IIY or light Ielt only warm and comforting. Again my
fathor extended his arm and this time he did not draw it back,
but stood there his eyes resting unbelievingly on the manger.
And then suddenly I saw the reason for his bewilderment,
and impulsively r drew back. Here indeed was an illusion or
a miracle!
The glittering light seemed to form an untouchable aura
about the crude crib and though the hand could pierce that
light and move back and forth, it cast not a single shadow upon
the glowing mangel', nor even lightly dimmed tile gold-like
lu tre or the wisps of straw scattered there. This was no earthly
light, no simple rill' from the sun. .
We knelt there in the stillness of the stable, a man who was •
110 longer cynical; a child who had discovered Faith. For om­
brier moment it seem en that the most tender scene was re­
peated; the God·likl' Child. wrapped in swaddling clothes,
slept peaccfully ill the 101<1"11"1' while the tender and loving
hands or His Mother hovered "bout Him.
And ill the distauce, thcrr- souuded the voices or the angels
repeating our whispered WOlds of praise, "Hail to the King
-A King has been born in Bethlehem!"
